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Chapter 1: Getting Started 
If you only require BTS functionality, you access Joule using the standard log-in window. This allows you to enter 
a server address and your Joule for Brokers username and password. 

 

Logging into a BTS with Joule Direct Functionality 

If valid server addresses, separated by a pipe, are entered the log-in window will expand to show username and 
password fields for both Joule Direct and Joule for Brokers. 

 

More information on the Joule Direct features can be found in Joule Direct on page 50. 
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Chapter 2: The Joule Workspace 
When you open Joule for the first time, your default workspace, set up by Trayport, displays.  

This topic summarises the key features of the Joule workspace; for information on how to set up your workspace 
to meet your needs, see Customising the Workspace on page 12. 

The image below shows an example of a Joule workspace; the notes below describe some key features of the 
screen. 

 

Figure 1: An Example of a Joule Workspace 

1 - Menus 

The menu (see page 8) bar across the top of the Joule workspace contains: 

 The Joule (see page 8) menu, which provides access to saved marketsheets, analytical tools and advanced 
options. 

 Your saved workspaces, allowing you to quickly switch between differently configured screens. 

 The Withhold and Delete (see page 10) menu, which allows you to quickly remove all of your orders from 
the market. 

 The Help (see page 11) menu, giving access to the Joule help and allowing you to send diagnostic 
information to Trayport in the event of a problem. 

2 - Marketsheet 

Marketsheets are the core component of Joule and provide a view of the live market in selected products and 
contracts. If you have read-write access to brokers and trading venues, marketsheets are probably the main way 
in which you will place orders and carry out trades. Joule provides access to a range of pre-configured 
marketsheet; you can also create your own, or access any marketsheets created by other users in your 
organisation. 

See Joule Marketsheets for more information on setting up and using marketsheets to interact with the market. 
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3 - Tools 

Joule provides a wide range of analytical tools to extend and enhance your view of the market. You can view 
trades across the market or in specific products, keep track of your orders, and carry out market analysis using 
charting tools. 

4 - Status Bar 

The status bar displays information and notifications about Joule and the market: 

 Connectivity information is displayed on the left of the status bar. Click here to view the status of your 
connection - see Connectivity on page 11 for more information 

 Trade notifications are displayed on the right side of the status bar and pop-up trade alerts can also be 
configured to appear here - see Trade Notifications on page 70 for more information 

 Whenever a new version of Joule is available, a notification appears on the status bar. Click the notification 
to find out more, and to download the update 

The topics below provide more information about the Joule workspace. 

Managing Multiple Workspaces (see page 6) 

Importing and Exporting Workspaces (see page 6) 

Menus (see page 8) 

Status Bar (see page 11) 

 

2.1 Managing Multiple Workspaces 
Joule supports multiple workspaces. Workspace tabs display along the top of the screen. The active workspace is 
highlighted in blue. The following options are available: 

 Left click on a workspace icon to view that workspace. 

 To switch between workspaces, use the left and right arrow keys.  

 To add a new workspace, click the plus icon .  

 To rename or delete a workspace, right-click the workspace icon. 

 

Figure 2: Workspace Tabs 

 

2.2 Importing and Exporting Workspaces 
Joule allows you to export and import workspace files, making it easy to share workspace configurations with 
other users. Workspaces can be exported as two different file types:  

 Joule workspace package files (.jwkp) are the recommended method of sharing workspaces, as they include 
all necessary information for any Joule user to successfully import the workspace. They can therefore be 
used to share workspaces with users outside your organisation; for example, with Trayport Support. 

 Joule workspace files (.jwk) include less information, and can only be used to share workspaces with other 
Joule users in your organisation. In addition, if you are not connected to a Trayport Worksheet Service you 
will not be able to successfully export your workspace as a .jwk file.  

Floating windows are not considered part of a workspace, and are not exported. 
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Exporting a Workspace 

To export a workspace: 

1. Right-click the tab of the workspace tab you want to export and select Export Workspace. The Save As dialog 
box displays. 

2. Use the Save as type drop-down menu to select the file type you want to export your workspace as.  

3. Navigate to the location where you want to save the workspace and click Save. The workspace is exported as 
the file type you selected. 

Importing a Workspace 

To import a workspace: 

1. Right-click one of your workspace tabs and select Import Workspace. The Open dialog box displays. 

2. Use the drop-down menu above the Open and Cancel buttons to select the file type you want to import. 

3. Navigate to the location where the file you want to import is saved. 

4. Select the file and click Open. The workspace opens in Joule.  

If the imported workspace has the same name as one of your existing workspaces, the imported workspace is 
saved as a copy. If you do not have permission to view any contracts in an imported sheet, those contracts are 
greyed out. 

Importing and Exporting all Workspaces 

Joule also allows you to export all your workspaces as a single global settings file, allowing you to share your 
entire Joule set-up with other users. 

All floating windows are included when exporting and importing all workspaces. 

Exporting all Your Workspaces 

To export all your workspaces: 

1. Open the Joule menu and select Import/Export. 

Select one of the following options: 

 Select Export Layout to export the layout of your workspaces only, not including any customised 
theming, style or trading options. 

 Select Export Layout and Settings to export details of all your current Joule Options (see page 100) as 
well as your workspace layouts. Select this option if you want other users to see your current theme 
and style, as well as the layout of your workspaces. For example, if you have configured custom Bid and 
Ask column colours, these are included in your export file. 

The Save As dialog box displays. 

2. Navigate to the location where you want to save the workspace and click Save. Your workspaces are 
exported as the file type you selected. 
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Importing a Collection of Workspaces 

To import a collection of workspaces: 

1. Open the Joule menu and select Import/Export. 

2. Select Import All... 

3. Navigate to the location where the file you want to import is saved. 

4. Select the file and click Open. You are prompted to confirm whether you want to replace your current 
workspaces.  

5. Click OK to import the workspaces into Joule.  

 

 

2.3 Menus 
The following menus can be accessed at the top of the Joule screen: 

 Joule Menu on page 8 

 Withhold and Delete Menu on page 10 

 Help Menu on page 11 

 

2.3.1 Joule Menu 
Access the Joule menu from the top left-hand side of the screen and use it to create and open market sheets, 
access additional trading tools, such as the Watchlist and Order Book, and to access Joule options. 
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The following sub-menus can be accessed at the top of the Joule menu: 

 Tools 

 My Markets 

 Other User Markets 

 Import/Export 

 Options 
 

2.3.2 Tools 
The following options are available: 

Market 

New Marketsheet: see Creating a New Marketsheet on page 16, which you can customise with your choice of 
products and periods. 

Watchlist: opens a new Watchlist (see page 90) window. 

Dynamic Market Depth: opens a Market Depth (see page 93) window for the selected contract. 

Dynamic Statistics: opens the Dynamic Statistics (see page 92) window. 

Activity Ticker: opens a new Activity Ticker (see page 89) window. 
 

Trades and Position 

Trades: opens a Trades Window (see page 79) for the market. 

Dynamic Trades: opens a Dynamic Trades Window (see page 79) for the selected contract. 
 

Execution 

Order Book: opens the Order Book (see page 42) window. 
 

Analytics 

Dynamic Chart: opens a new Charts (see page 74) window. The focus of the chart changes as you select different 
contracts on the marketsheet. 
 

Broking 

Favourite Traders: opens a Favourite Traders (see page 55) window. This option is only available for Broker users. 

Sleeve Finder: opens the Sleeve Finder (see page 67) window. This option is only available for Broker users. 
 

Utilities 

Clock: opens a Clock (see page 94) in either local system time or server time. 
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2.3.3 My Markets 
Allows you to open any marketsheets that you have previously created or modified. 
 

2.3.4 Other User Markets 

Allows you to open any marketsheets that have been created or modified by other users in your organisation. 
Marketsheets are organised into sub-menus by username. 
 

2.3.5 Import/Export 
Import All: enables you to import a new Joule set-up as a global settings file. See The Joule Workspace (see page 
5) for more information. 

Export your Joule set-up as a global settings file that can be imported by other users. See The Joule Workspace 
(see page 5) for more information. 
 

2.3.6 Save 
Saves your current workspace setup. 
 

2.3.7 Options 
Opens the Joule Options (see page 100) window. This allows you to configure connection, trading, and 
appearance settings. 
 

2.3.8 Exit 
Quits Joule. 

 

2.3.9 Withhold and Delete Menu 

 

Figure 3: The Withhold and Delete Menu 

Note 

The Withhold and Delete menu is unavailable for Trader users when logging directly into the broker. 

The Withhold and Delete menu in the top right corner of the screen allows you to quickly remove all of your 
orders from the market. The following options are available. 

 Withhold Me: Withholds all of the currently selected trader's orders (provided you have Can Withhold 
permission for this trader). If Broker View is selected in the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window, this 
option withholds any orders that you have placed on behalf of traders. 

 Delete Me: Deletes all of the currently selected trader's orders (provided you have Can Write permission for 
this trader). If Broker View is selected in the Favourite Traders window, this option deletes any orders that 
you have placed on behalf of traders. 

 Withhold All: Withholds all of the currently selected trader's orders (provided you have Can Withhold 
permission for this trader). If Broker View is selected in the Favourite Traders window, this option is not 
available. 
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 Delete All: Deletes all of the currently selected trader's orders (provided you have Can Write permission for 
this trader). If Broker View is selected in the Favourite Traders window, this option is not available. 

For more information on withheld and deleted orders, see Order Types and Colours. 

For more information on acting on behalf of a trader, see Favourite Traders on page 55. 

 

2.3.10 Help Menu 
The Help menu in the top right corner of the screen allows you to access help and diagnostic information. The 
following options are available: 

 Help: opens the Joule Help in your default web browser. 

 Log: provides access to the Joule log. The following options are available: 

 Copy Log to Clipboard: copies the log information to the clipboard, allowing you to paste it in to a text 
editor. 

 Joule Diagnostics: opens the Joule Diagnostics window, showing you how to send data to Trayport if you 
encounter a problem with Joule. 

 About: displays additional information about your version of Joule. 

 

2.4 Status Bar 
You can find the status bar along the bottom of the workspace; it displays the following information: 

 Server connection: the status bar shows whether Joule is connected to a server.  To display a ToolTip with 
connection details, hover the mouse pointer over the Connected icon. 

 Error Notifications: The ! icon is highlighted if Joule has error notifications to display. To see details of any 
outstanding errors, click the icon. 

 Current Trader Details: If you are currently acting on behalf of a trader, their name and company code is 
shown in the status bar. See Favourite Traders on page 55 for more information.  

 Trade Notifications: For Trader users, If you have activated trade notifications using the Trading tab of the 
Joule Options (see page 100) screen, the trade notifications ticker displays on the right side of the status bar. 

 

2.4.1 Connectivity 

Viewing Connectivity 

To view the status of your connection, check the connectivity indicator on the left side of the status bar. 

 

Figure 4: Connection Indicator 
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Hover over the Connection indicator to display more details about the connection. 

 

Figure 5: Connection Status 

 

2.5 Customising the Workspace 
Joule allows you to construct your trading screen in a way that gives you optimal use of the available space. 
When you launch a component using the Joule menu, it displays as a floating window. You can then move this 
window around your screen, dock it in to a workspace or another window, or attach it to another component to 
create a tabbed window.  

Note 

Your workspaces are saved when you log out of Joule and are restored the next time you log in. 

 

2.5.1 Floating Windows 

Floating windows are not attached to a workspace and are still displayed if you switch between workspaces. 

 To move a floating window around the screen, click and drag the highlighted header bar at the top of the 
window.  

 To maximise, minimise, or close windows, use the icons on the right-hand side of the header bar. You can 
also right-click the header bar and select Close to close the window. 

 

Figure 6: An Active Window 
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2.5.2 Docked Windows 

To dock a window to an area of the worksheet: 

1. Click and drag a floating window over a workspace. Compass icons display at the edges of the workspace. 

 

Figure 7: Compass Icons 

These indicate the areas of the worksheet on which you can dock the window. 

2. Drag the window over one of the compass icons. The area on which the worksheet will be docked is 
highlighted.  

3. Release the mouse button to dock the window in the highlighted area. 

 

Figure 8: Docking a Window into a Workspace 
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You can also dock floating windows to other floating windows or docked components. To do this, drag one 
window over another to display the compass icons: use these in the same way as the worksheet compass icons. 

 

Figure 9: Docking a Window to Another Component 

If the active window is a docked component, its header bar is highlighted, as shown in the image below. 

 

Figure 10: An Active Docked Component 

When a component is docked, the following options are available: 

 To hide the name of a docked component, click the  icon. Click the  icon to redisplay the name. 

 To re-float a docked component, click and drag its header bar to another area of the screen. 

 To hide a docked component, right-click its header bar and select Auto Hide. The component is hidden as a 
tab on the left side of the workspace. 

If you hover the mouse pointer over the name of a hidden component, it partially appears. To return the 
component to its previous position, right-click its header bar and select Auto Hide again. 

 

2.5.3 Enabling and Disabling Docking 
To move a window around your screen without docking it, hold down Ctrl and then click and drag the window to 
disable docking. 

To configure docking to be disabled by default so that it is only activated when Ctrl is held before a window is 
clicked and dragged, do this on the Style tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) window. 
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2.5.4 Tabbed Windows 
You can attach a floating window to other windows or docked components as a tab. To attach a window as a tab, 
drag and drop it over the central compass icon. 

 

 

Figure 11: Docking a Window as a Tab 

Tabs display along the bottom of the window; you can use the mouse to select them. The active tab is 
highlighted. For example, in the image below, Emissions is the active tab. 

 

Figure 12: Marketsheet Tabs 

To re-float a tabbed window, click and drag a tab to another area of the screen. 
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Chapter 3: Creating a New Marketsheet 

Video Guide 

 

Click the link below to view a video guide to setting up a new marketsheet. 

http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Documentation/Joule/videos/Marketsheet Setup/Marketsheet 
Setup.html 

In order to ensure that you have received the latest market updates from Trayport you should restart Joule. 
Trayport recommends restarting Joule at the start of every day. 

To create a new marketsheet: 

1. Open the Joule Menu and select New Marketsheet. The new marketsheet opens in a floating window. 

 

Figure 13: Creating a New Marketsheet 

2. Enter a name for the marketsheet in the Sheet Name field. 
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3. By default the Products tab is selected. A list of all available products displays on the left side of the window. 
To add a product to the sheet: 

a. Scroll through the list to find the product you want to add and click on it. Alternatively you can use the 
Search For Product field to search for the product name. 

b. The selected product appears on the sheet, and in the area to the right of the products list. Click and 
drag products to rearrange them on the sheet, or click the X icon to the right of a product name to 
remove it. 

 

Figure 14: The Products List 

4. Select the Periods tab at the top of the sheet. A list of all the available Calendars for the products you 
previously selected displays. 

 

5. Select a Calendar from the list using the check box to the right of the calendar name. 

The Forwards type is automatically selected in the Contract Type list, and the first available period is 
automatically selected in the First Leg list. This period appears on the marketsheet. 

6. Continue to add periods to the sheet by selecting combinations of Calendars and First Legs. 

7. If you wish to add spread contracts to the sheet, select the Spreads option in the Contract Type list. 

The Second Leg list is automatically populated, allowing you to construct spreads from a combination of 
Calendar, First Leg and Second Leg.  

8. If you wish to view expired contracts in your marketsheet, select the Show Expired check box, and then 
select the number of expired periods you wish to include from the drop-down list. 
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9. Once you have finished adding contracts to the marketsheet, click Hide to hide the new marketsheet 
options. 

Your new marketsheet is automatically saved, and can now be accessed by opening the Joule menu and 
hovering the cursor over My Markets. 

Tip 

You can access these options again at any time by clicking the Configure Sheet icon ( ) at the top left corner 
of the marketsheet, and selecting Configure Items. 

See Editing an Existing Marketsheet for information on updating your marketsheets. 

 

3.1 Layouts 
Joule offers a number of different ways to organise products and periods on a marketsheet, allowing you to 
customise its appearance to meet your requirements. 

Notes 

Trayport recommends adding both products and periods to a marketsheet before changing layout. Changing 
layout after adding products, but before adding periods will cause any products added to disappear. 

To change marketsheet layout: 

1. Click the Configure Sheet ( ) icon at the top left corner of the sheet. The marketsheet configuration menu 
displays. 

2. Hover the cursor over the Layout option and select from one of the following marketsheet layouts: 

 Normal: this is the standard marketsheet layout described in Marketsheets Overview. Products are 
displayed as columns and calendar periods and spreads are displayed as rows (period names are shown 
down the left side of the sheet). Each row of the sheet represents a specific contract. 

 Curve Layout: this layout is used to show reference/close prices for a curve sheet. It displays only the bid 
column in order to save on space. 

 Interleaved: the Interleaved layout is only available when you have at least one commingled product on 
the sheet. It breaks the commingled products into separate venues and for each period, a separate row 
is displayed for each venue. This allows you to compare prices across venues at a glance. 

Note 

Switching a marketsheet from Normal, to Interleaved, and then back to Normal layout causes any 
commingled products to be split into their constituent venues. 

 OTC/Cleared: like the Interleaved layout, this is only available when at least one commingled product is 
displayed on the sheet. Rather than displaying a row for each venue, three rows are displayed for each 
period. The first row shows OTC orders, the second row shows orders on all other venues other than 
OTC, and the third row shows the spread between OTC and other venues. This layout allows you to 
enter orders directly into the OTC/cleared venue spread; when doing so you must select which 
OTC/venue spread you wish to place the order on. 

Note 

It is not possible to switch a marketsheet between Interleaved layout and OTC/Cleared layout. 
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 OTC & Cleared: this layout is identical to the OTC/Cleared layout, except that the OTC/venue spread 
rows are not displayed. You may find this layout useful if you wish to compare prices between the OTC 
and cleared markets, without needing to see spread prices. 

Note 

1. Expired contracts must not be removed from the ICOL. This breaks the mapping and causes 
materially incorrect prices. 

2. Similarly, any sequences included in the cross commodity mapping must not be renamed as this 
will break the mappings. 

3. Invert Layout: The Invert Layout option is available when clicking the Configure Sheet icon and then hovering 
over Invert Layout option in the marketsheet configuration menu. This layout inverts the Normal layout. 
Periods and spreads are displayed as columns, while products are displayed as rows. You may find this 
layout more suitable if you wish to compare prices for a single period across multiple products. For example, 
the image below shows Day Ahead (DA) prices across multiple European Gas products. In the Normal layout, 
this data would be displayed horizontally, and would therefore be very difficult to fit on a single screen. 

 

Note 

Trayport recommends restarting Joule after switching between Normal and Inverted layouts. 

 

3.2 Spread Location 
The Spread Location option allows you to configure how spread contracts are displayed on a marketsheet. To 

change spread locations for a marketsheet, select the  icon and hover the mouse pointer over the Spread 
Location option. The following spread locations are available: 

 After Each Forward Group: displays spreads for each time period after the forward contracts for that period. 
For example, monthly spreads display after monthly forwards, and quarterly spreads display after quarterly 
forwards.  

 After All Forwards: lists all spread contracts together, following all of the forward contracts. 

 

3.3 Spread Sorting 
The Spread Sorting option allows you to choose how spread contracts are sorted on a marketsheet. To configure 

this option, select the  icon and hover the mouse pointer over Spread Sorting. The following ways of sorting 
spreads are available for each time period on the marketsheet: 

 Front Leg Grouping: arranges spreads in front leg order. For example, all Q2 front leg spreads, followed by all 
Q3 front leg spreads, and so on. 

 Spread Span Grouping: arranges spreads in span length order. For example, all one month spreads, followed 
by all two month spreads, and so on. 
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3.4 Jump Grid 
The Jump Grid is designed for marketsheets that include a large number of products. It allows you to monitor 
activity on a large number of products simultaneously, and to quickly switch focus between products. The Jump 
Grid displays at the bottom of the marketsheet. 

 

Each product on the marketsheet has its own icon on the Jump Grid. Each icon displays the most recently traded 
contract for its product, and the direction of the market. The colour of each icon denotes the level of trading 
activity on the product, relative to the other products on the marketsheet. A newly traded order causes the icon 
to turn red; the icon fades back to grey as time passes and more market activity occurs. 

You can: 

 Hover the mouse pointer over a Jump Grid icon to display a ToolTip that summarises the five most recent 
trades on that product, and also highlight the corresponding column on the marketsheet. 

 Click a Jump Grid icon to rapidly scroll to that product's column on the marketsheet. 

Note 

The Jump Grid ToolTip does not display details of trades that occurred before you logged in to Joule. 

To display the Jump Grid for a marketsheet: 

1. Click the Configure Sheet ( ) icon at the top left corner of the sheet. The marketsheet configuration menu 
displays. 

2. Select the Jump Grid option. The Jump Grid appears at the bottom of the sheet. 
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Chapter 4: Editing a Marketsheet 
A range of different options are available for editing the appearance and content of your marketsheets. 

Tip 

See also Creating a New Marketsheet on page 16 for more information on setting up marketsheets. 

 

4.1 Editing Columns 
To quickly re-arrange columns on a marketsheet, use drag-and-drop. 

1. Click and hold the left mouse button on a column header. 

 

2. Drag the mouse pointer over another column header.  

 

3. Release the left mouse button to drop the column in a new position. 

 
 

4.2 Column Options 
Each product set on a marketsheet has the following options: 

 Close product . This removes the product from the marketsheet. 

 Add product . This option adds a new product. A list of all available products displays. You can scroll 
through the list manually, or search for products by name. Select a product to add it to the marketsheet. 

 Configure columns .  This allows you to add and remove contract information from the product.  

Configure Columns Fields 

Column Description 

Execution Shows whether the current order is executed via a Multilateral Trading 
Facility (MTF). This column displays MTF or non-MTF. Non-MTF orders may 
be subject to broker negotiation. See Trading on MTF and Non-MTF 
Platforms on page 68 for more information. 

Venue The venue identification code for the current order. 
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Column Description 

Code The broker identification code for the current order. 

Comp Identification code for the trader company that owns the current order. 

Quick Deal Displays quick dealing icons for tradable orders. See Dealing an Order Using 
Quick Deal on page 49 for more information. 

Last Shows the last traded price for the contract. For products with multiple 
venues, the most recently traded venue provides the last traded price. If the 
last trade did not occur during the current day, the price displays in grey 
text. An asterisk (*) in the last traded column indicates prices from broken 
spread trades. 

When market depth is expanded for a contract, the Last column can display 
up to five previously traded prices. To set the maximum number of last 
traded prices that can display, use the Last Traded Prices option on the 
Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100)  window. In markets with 
low levels of activity, historical last traded price information may not be 
available. A trade marked as Private and Confidential may appear as the 
most recent last traded price, but does not appear as a historical last traded 
price. 

Last Trade Indicator Displays arrow icon indicating the price and type of the last trade. The 
direction of the arrow indicates whether the price of the last trade was 
higher than, lower than or equal to the previous trade. The colour of the 
arrow indicates whether the last traded order was a bid or an ask. Green 
arrows ( ) indicate ask orders, while red arrows ( ) indicate bid 
orders. For products with multiple venues, last trade information is shown 
only for the most recently traded venue. 

Time Displays the time that the last trade occurred. 

Volume Displays the total volume traded on the contract today. 

V.Buy Displays the total volume buys on the contract today. 

V.Sell Displays the total volume sells on the contract today. 

Prev Displays the previous day's closing price on this contract. For products with 
multiple venues, the venue with the highest traded volume is used to 
provide the Prev price. 

Note 

When Joule is connected directly to a Broker Trading System (BTS), the 
Prev column does not display any prices. 

Change Displays the change between the previous day's closing price and the most 
recent traded price. For products with multiple venues, the most recently 
traded venue is used to provide the Change price. 
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Column Description 

Open Displays today's opening price. For products with multiple venues, the venue 
with the highest traded volume is used to provide the Open price. 

Note 

When Joule is connected directly to a Broker Trading System (BTS), the 
Open column does not display any prices. 

High Displays today's high price. For products with multiple venues, the High price 
shown is an average of today’s highest price on all venues. 

Low Displays today's low price. For products with multiple venues, the Low price 
shown is an average of today’s lowest price on all venues. 

VWAP Displays the Volume Weighted Average Price for the contract. For products 
with multiple venues, the VWAP is calculated based on all venues. 

The Apply to All option applies the current column configuration to all the column sets on the active 
marketsheet. The Auto-Size Columns option sets all column widths to fit their content. 

 

4.3 Editing Rows 
To expand or collapse the market depth on each row of a worksheet, use the  and  icons. 

To quickly add additional periods to a marketsheet, click and drag a row down the screen. Periods are added in 
sequence from the row selected. For example, click May-13, and drag down four rows to add the Jun, Jul, Aug, 
and Sep-13 periods to the sheet. 

 

Figure 15: Adding Periods Using Drag and Drop 

You can only add periods in this way when using Standard layout. See Layouts on page 18 for more information. 
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4.4 Setting Custom Marketsheet Colours 
1. Click the Configure Sheet ( ) icon at the top left corner of the sheet. The marketsheet configuration menu 

displays. 

2. Hover the mouse pointer over the Header Background Colour option to display the current background 
colour. 

3. Click the colour to display a swatch menu of alternative colours. 

 

4. Hover the mouse pointer over the Header Font Colour option to display the current header text colour. 

5. Click the colour to display a swatch menu of alternative colours. 

6. Hover the mouse pointer over the Header Button Colour option to display the current button colour. This 
applies to the buttons such as x and + and - on the Marketsheet. 

7. Click the colour to display a swatch menu of alternative colours 
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4.5 Setting Custom Trading Grid Colours 
1. Open the Joule menu and select Options. 

The Joule Options window displays. 

2. Select the Theme option from the menu on the left side of the window. 

The Theme tab displays. 

 

3. A number of different options are available for customising grid colours: 

 The Trading Grid Colours option can be used to select a pre-set theme for your trading grids. 

 Alternatively you can set the colour for each individual grid element separately using the options 
underneath Trading Grid Colours. 

Note 

If you set custom background colours for the Bid and Ask columns, you must ensure that the Show 
Column Backgrounds option, on the Style tab of the Joule Options window is selected. If this option is not 
selected, custom Bid and Ask background colours are not displayed. 
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4.6 Setting Custom Order Colours 
1. Open the Joule menu and select Options. 

The Joule Options window displays. 

2. Select the Trading Colours option from the menu on the left side of the window. 

The Trading Colours tab displays.  

 

3. On the right of the window, the My Colours area includes the following options: 

 Default Text Colour allows you to set the colour of non-order text, such as market statistics. 

 My Order allows you to set the background colour of your own orders. 

 My Company's Order allows you to set the background colour of orders by other traders at your 
company. 

4. On the left of the window a list of different order types is displayed. Select an order type to customise the 
following options: 

 Text allows you to set the text colour for the selected order type. 

 Background allows you to select the background highlight colour for the selected order type. 

 Duration allows you to set how long (in seconds) the selected highlight is displayed. 
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4.7 Customising Marketsheet Text Styles 
1. Open the Joule menu and select Options. 

The Joule Options window displays. 

2. Select the Style option from the menu on the left side of the window. 

The Style tab displays. 

3. The following options can be used to customise the appearance of marketsheet text: 

 Market Sheet Text Size 

 Market Sheet Text Weight 

 Market Sheet Font 

The Market Sheets ClearType option can also be used to de-activate the use of Microsoft ClearType in 
rendering text. If you find marketsheet text hard to read you may find that de-activating ClearType makes 
text appear sharper and more defined. 
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Chapter 5: The Tradable Area 
The tradable area includes the majority of a Joule marketsheet and displays contract prices and volumes and 
market information. 

 

Figure 16: The Tradable Area 

Bid and Ask prices and volumes for each contract display by default. To add additional information to the 
marketsheet, use the Add Columns option. See Editing a Marketsheet (see page 21) for more information. To 
highlight the Bid and Ask columns on all marketsheets, use the Show Bid/Ask Column Backgrounds option on the 
Style tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) window. 

Your orders, and your company's orders are highlighted. To configure the colour of this highlighting, use the 
Trading Colours tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. 

The following topics describe how information displays on the tradable area: 

 Contract Information (see page 29): describes how different contract types are shown on the marketsheet 
using text colours. 

 ToolTips (see page 32): describes the information that can be displayed when you hover the mouse pointer 
over different areas of the marketsheet. 

See Trading Using a Marketsheet on page 33 for information on how to interact with the market using the 
tradable area. 
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5.1 Contract Information 
Information about contract prices and volumes displays on the tradable area using text and background colours. 
To fully customise all of the trading colours, use the Trading Colours tab on the Joule Options (see page 100) 
screen. 

You can display the following order types in the tradable area: 

 Delete Pending (see page 29) 

 Firm Orders (see page 29)  

 Implied Orders (see page 29) 

 Indicative Prices (see page 30) 

 Reference Orders (see page 30) 

 Withheld Orders (see page 31) 

 

5.1.1 Delete Pending 
Orders that have been deleted and are in the process of being removed from the market are marked as Delete 
Pending. These orders are not tradable. 

 

5.1.2 Firm Orders 
Firm orders are ones whose prices and volumes have been confirmed and can be seen by the entire market. 
Joule categorises firm orders as follows: 

 Firm – Tradable 

 Firm – Untradable. 

The most common reason for a firm order to be untradable is because you do not have a trading agreement 
with the company that owns the order. 

Firm orders are highlighted whenever a trade occurs. 

See also: Trading Using a Marketsheet on page 33 

 

 

5.1.3 Implied Orders 
Implied orders are automatically generated based on multiple other orders that have been submitted to the 
market. The separate orders that make up an implied price are known as 'legs'.  

Implied orders are always generated from the best available prices in the market, even if those prices are not 
sorted at the top of the price stack. For example, if the best price in a contract is indicative, it may be sorted 
beneath worse tradable prices. However the indicative price will still be used when generating implied prices. 

Additionally, Joule cannot generate implied orders from Automated Calculation Engine (ACE) orders. If an ACE 
price is the best available in a contract, Joule will use the next best non-ACE price to generate implied orders. 

Joule categorises implied orders based on how they have been generated: 

 Standard implied orders are generated by Joule. 

 ACE orders are generated by Trayport's Advanced Calculation Engine service. 
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Implied orders are also categorised based on their tradability status: 

 Tradable implied orders can be traded, as all their leg orders are also tradable. 

 Untradable implied orders are not tradable by you, as one or more of their leg orders are untradable by you. 
However, other traders in the market may be able to trade these orders. 

 Indicative implied orders are untradable for all counterparties in the market, and may be generated for a 
variety of reasons, including when a price is used more than once within the calculation, or when leg orders 
have conflicting quantity restrictions.  

 Unknown Tradability implied orders occur when a venue implied price that relies on two other 
counterparties trading with each other is generated. This may occur when an implied price is generated 
from an order in a spread contract and an order in one of the legs of that spread. 

The number of legs on an implied price displays in superscript next to the trader code (use the Marketsheet 
Options menu to ensure the Code column is set to display; see Editing an Existing Marketsheet for details). 

 

Figure 17: An Implied Order 

To display a ToolTip showing the structure of the order and details of the legs hover the mouse pointer over an 
implied order. See ToolTips on page 32 for more details. 

 

Figure 18: An Implied Order ToolTip 

You can set how many generation Joule can use in generating standard implied prices using the Implied Prices 
Max Generations setting on the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. This option can also be 
used to prevent Joule from generating any standard implied prices. 

 

5.1.4 Indicative Prices 
Indicative prices are intended to provide information about the current state of the market. You cannot trade 
indicative prices. 

Enter indicative prices using the Status drop down menu on the Order Entry dialog box. See Entering an Order 
for more information. 

 

5.1.5 Reference Orders 

Use reference orders to provide price information for the market, such as closing prices, and current exchange 
rates. You cannot deal reference orders. 
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5.1.6 Withheld Orders 
Withheld orders are only visible to traders belonging to the company that owns the order and the relevant 
broker, and cannot be traded. 

Orders can be withheld at the time of entry (see Entering an Order for more information). You can also withhold 
your own orders after they have been entered. See Trading Using a Marketsheet on page 33 for details. 

 

5.1.7 Order Ranking 
When ranking orders in a stack, Joule considers the following criteria, in the order listed below: 

1. Order Group: Joule initially ranks orders by their group. Order groups are prioritised in the following order: 

1. Firm orders and implied orders. 

2. Indicative orders and indicative implied orders. 

3. Withheld orders. 

4. Reference orders. 

If the Sort Indicative as Tradable option is selected, then indicative orders on implied orders are included in 
group 1, along with all firm orders, and are therefore ranked above standard indicative orders. This option 
can be found on the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) window. 

2. Price: Orders within the same group are ranked on price. On the bid side; the higher an order's price, the 
higher it is ranked. On the ask side; the lower an order's price, the higher it is ranked. 

3. Order Type: Where orders share the same order group and price, orders are prioritised in the following 
order: 

1. Firm orders and implied orders generated by Trayport's Automated Calculation Engine (ACE). 

2. Other implied orders. 

4. Time: Where orders share the same order group, price and implied status, more recent orders are ranked 
below older orders. 

5. Server Rank and Internal Order ID: Orders made at the same time are ranked based on the order ranking on 
the server. 
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5.2 ToolTips 
Hover the mouse pointer over a cell on the tradable area to display a ToolTip containing more details about the 
contract or market information displayed in that cell. 

 

For example, hover the mouse pointer over a price or volume to display the following information: 

 product and period information 

 whether the contract is an ask or a bid 

 price 

 quantity 

 total quantity 

 price status (see  Order Types and Colours for a list of the types of order that can be displayed in Joule) 

 broker 

 execution 

 price owner 

 expiry type 

 the last time the order was updated. 

Other information that you can display in a ToolTip includes the following: 

 the user name of the price owner, for orders placed by traders within your company 

 details of the legs of implied prices. 
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5.3 Trading Using a Marketsheet 
You can carry out a range of trading actions by interacting directly with the marketsheet. 

Task Mouse Keyboard Shortcuts 

Entering an Order  Right-click a cell on the 
marketsheet and select Add Order 

 Double-click on an empty cell 

Select a cell and press one of the following 
keys: 

 Insert 

 + 

 F2 

 Enter (empty cell only) 

If Quick Order Entry is activated, select a cell 
and start typing the price using the numeric 
keys on your keyboard. Quick Order Entry can 
be activated using the Trading tab of the Joule 
Options (see page 100) window. 

Withholding an Order Right-click on the order and select 
Withhold Order 

Select the order and press Ctrl + W 

Firming an Order Right-click on the order and select 
Firm Order 

Select the order and press Ctrl + F 

Updating an Order Right-click on the order and select 
Update Order 

Select the order and press either of the 
following keys: 

 Enter 

 * 

Deleting an Order Right-click on the order and select 
Delete Order 

Select the order and press Delete 

Trading an Order  Right-click on an order and select 
Deal Order 

 Double-click on an order  

Select an order and press either: 

 Enter  

 Alt + D  

Trading Volume Right-click on an order and select Deal 
Volume 

Select the order and press Ctrl + Shift + Enter 
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Chapter 6: Order Entry 
This chapter describes the various ways Joule can be used to enter and manage orders in the market. 

 

6.1 Entering an Order 
To enter an order into the market, carry out one of the following actions on a marketsheet: 

 Right-click a cell on the tradable area and select Add Order 

 Double-click a blank cell or a non-tradable price 

 Select a cell on the marketsheet and press Insert, F2 or + (number pad only) 

 Select a blank cell or a non-tradable price and press Enter. 

The Order Entry dialog box displays. 
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The following table describes the different elements of the dialog box. 

Element Description 

A or B icons 

 

If you are entering a Bid order, a green B icon displays 
in the top left of the dialog box. If you are entering an 
Ask order, a red A icon displays instead. Click this icon 
to change the order from a Bid to an Ask, and vice 
versa. 

Order entry options 

 

The Order Entry Options menu allows you to save the 
quantity, trading venue and execution venue of the 
current order as the default for this type of contract. 
If any of these options are selected, the 
corresponding fields are automatically populated with 
the current value for all future orders of this type. 

On Behalf of...  

 

 

The On Behalf of option is used to select which of your 
favourite traders you wish to act on behalf of. If you 
have a trader selected in the Favourite Traders (see 
page 55) window, this option is pre-populated with 
that trader.  

Note 

This option is only available to Broker users. 

By default, a list of all your favourite traders displays 
on the right of the dialog box. Enter text in to the On 
Behalf of field to display a searchable drop-down 
menu of all available traders. 

Type in a company code to prioritise all traders 
associated with that company in the drop-down list of 
results. 

If you have selected the Use Trader Selection Banner 
option (this can be found on the Trading tab of the 
Joule Options (see page 100) window), your selected 
favourite trader is shown in a banner at the top of the 
dialog box. If you wish to act on behalf of another 

trader, click the  icon to display a drop-down menu 

of your favourite traders, or click the  icon to 
display a searchable drop-down menu of all available 
traders. 

Contract name 

 

The product and period for the order being entered 
display at the top of the dialog box. 

Venue icons 

 

If required, when entering an order on a commingled 
instrument, select a venue icon to specify the venue 
for the order. 
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Element Description 

Price 

 

Enter a price for your order in this field.  

Quantity 

 

Enter a quantity for your order into this field. 

Total Quantity 

 

To place a hidden quantity order (see page 41), enter 
a total quantity in this field. 

Price Delta 

 

If you wish to enter a Hidden Quantity, Iceberg, or 
Iceberg Discretionary order with a price delta, this 
field can be used to enter an amount that the price is 
worsened by, each time the order is dealt. 

In Joule version 2.19.0 or later, a price delta for an 
Iceberg Discretionary order is applied to both the 
visible price and the discretionary price. In earlier 
versions of Joule the price delta is only applied to the 
visible price. 

If Auto-Match is enabled, the visible price does NOT 
change when the order is dealt. Orders are always 
auto-matched against the price you originally enter 
and your price delta is not applied. 

AoN (All or None) 

 

To enter an All or None order, ensure that this check 
box is selected. You can press the * key while the 
Order Entry dialog box is open to select the check box. 
See Entering an All or None Order (see page 41) for 
more information. 

Status 

 

Use this menu to set the status of your order. The 
options are Firm or Withheld. If you have permission 
to enter indicative orders on the selected instrument, 
you can also select Indicative. 
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Element Description 

Expiry 

 

Use this menu to set how long your order should 
remain valid. The following options are available: 

Option Description 

Good 'til 
Cancelled 

The order remains valid until you 
withdraw or delete it, or it is dealt. 

Good For 
Day 

The order is automatically withheld at 
the end of the day, unless it is 
withdrawn, deleted or dealt in the 
intervening time. 

Good 'til 
Time or  
Good For 

The order is automatically withheld 
from the market after the time or the 
date/time specified. Good 'til Time 
allows you to set an absolute time 
(with a configurable date and time of 
expiry). Good For allows you to set a 
relative time (a configurable time 
period before expiry) after the order 
has been entered. 

Only one of these options can be 
displayed at any one time. This is 
controlled by the Good 'till Date is 
absolute option in Joule > Options > 
Trading. 

 

You can set a Default Option for order expiry: 

1. Select Joule, then Options, then Trading. 

2. Select Default Order Expiry.  

By default, this option is set to Good 'til Cancelled. 

When entering an order, Joule prevents you from 
selecting an Expiry type that is not supported by the 
selected broker. If the selected broker does not 
support your default expiry type, the Expiry option 
reverts to Good 'til Cancelled. 

Trading Account 

 

If required, use this drop-down menu to select a 
trading account for the order. 

Bid/Ask (adding or cancelling the order) 

 

 

Once you have finished configuring your order you 
can use the Bid or Ask buttons to add it to the market 
or Cancel it. 
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Quick Order Entry 

Quick order entry allows you to enter prices or volumes directly in to the tradable area. Quick order entry must 
be enabled on the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) window before it can be used. 

To enter a price using quick order entry: 

1. Select any cell on the tradable area (other than a Qty cell). 

2. Type the price that you would like to enter. An Order Entry dialog box for the selected contract displays. The 
Price field is automatically populated with the price that you entered. 

To enter a volume using quick order entry:  

1. Select a Qty cell on the tradable area. 

2. Type the volume that you would like to enter. An Order Entry dialog box for the selected contract displays. 
The Quantity field is automatically populated with the volume that you entered. 

Joining the Market 

The Join The Market option allows you to quickly enter an order at the current market price and quantity. See 
Joining the Market on page 42 for more information. 

Additional Order Types 

In addition to standard orders, the following additional types of order can be entered using the Order Entry 
dialog box. 

 Custom Spread Order (see page 38) 

 Custom Range Order (see page 40) 

 Hidden Quantity Order (see page 41) 

 All or None Order (see page 41) 

 

6.2 Entering a Custom Spread Order 
Joule supports custom spread orders. Unlike standard spreads, which can only be set between two legs of the 
same period type (for example, Month A x Month B), custom spreads can be set between different types of 
period (for example, Month A x Quarter B). To add a custom spread order, follow the process below. 

1. Ensure that the marketsheet is configured to display the custom spread area. Click the  icon to open the 
marketsheet options menu and select Show Custom Spread Area. The custom spread area displays at the 
bottom of the marketsheet. 
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2. Right-click a cell in the custom spread area (or in a standard spread contract) and select Add Order. The 
Order Entry dialog box displays. (For other methods of opening the Order Entry dialog box, see Entering an 
Order). 

 

3. Ensure that the Spread option is selected and use the two drop-down menus below it to select the periods 
for the order. All of the available periods for the instrument can be selected, allowing you to create a spread 
across different types of period.  

 

Note 

You can type period names directly into the Spread fields. 

 

4. Complete the other fields in the Order Entry dialog box and click Bid or Ask to enter your order into the 
market. See Entering an Order for more information. 

5. The name of the custom spread now displays above the row on which the order has been entered. 

 

Joule also supports custom range orders, see Entering a Custom Range Order on page 40 for more information. 
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6.3 Entering a Custom Range Order 
Joule supports custom range orders. These allow you to place orders on non-standard ranges that are not 
offered as pre-configured contracts (for example, January 2018 to November 2018).  

Note  

Unlike custom spreads, custom ranges can only be set up between the same types of period. It is not possible 
to set up a custom range from January 2018to Q3 2018 for example. To add a custom range order, follow the 
process below. 

1. Ensure that the marketsheet is configured to display the custom spread area. Click the  icon to open the 
marketsheet options menu and select Show Custom Spread Area. The custom spread area displays at the 
bottom of the marketsheet. 

 

2. Right-click a cell in the custom spread area and select Add Order. The Order Entry dialog box displays (for 
other methods of opening the Order Entry dialog box, see Entering an Order). 

 

3. Ensure that the Range option is selected and use the two drop-down menus below it to select the periods 
for the order.  

 

Note 

You can type period names directly into the Range fields. 

 

4. Complete the other fields in the Order Entry dialog box and click Bid or Ask to enter your order into the 
market. See Entering an Order for more information. 
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5. The name of the custom range now displays above the row on which the order has been entered. 

 

Joule also supports custom spread orders, see Entering a Custom Spread Order on page 38 for more information. 

 

6.4 Entering a Hidden Quantity Order 
A Hidden Quantity order allows you to submit an order with a large quantity without initially revealing the full 
quantity to the market. Only the visible quantity is shown to other traders; portions of the hidden quantity 
become visible and tradable automatically when the visible quantity has been dealt. Hidden Quantity orders are 
managed at the execution venue, rather than on your local server. 

To enter a hidden quantity order, follow the process below. 

1. Right-click a tradable contract and select Add Order. The Order Entry dialog box displays. 

2. Click the list at the top of the dialog box to select a broker. 

3. Enter a value in the Price field. 

4. Enter a value in the Qty field (the quantity that is visible to the market). 

5. Enter a value in the Total Qty field (the visible quantity plus the quantity that is hidden). 

6. To set a price delta for the order, enter a value in the Price Delta field. See Setting a Price Delta on page 41 
for more information. 

7. Select a status from the Status drop-down list. 

8. Select an expiry from the Expiry drop-down list. 

9. If necessary, select a trading account from the Trading Account drop-down list. 

10. Click Add. 

 

6.5 Entering an All or None Order 
All or None (AoN) orders allow only the entire volume to be traded. To enter an AoN order, ensure that the AoN 
check box is selected before adding the order. To select the check box, you can press the * key while the Order 
Entry dialog box is open. 

 

6.6 Setting a Price Delta 
When entering a Hidden Quantity order, you can specify a price delta value by using the Price Delta field on the 
Order Entry dialog box. Every time the order is dealt, the price of the next order to be posted will be worsened 
by the amount you specify. 
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6.7 Joining the Market 
Join The Market provides a way to quickly enter a similar order to the best current order in the market for a 
selected contract. Selecting the Join The Market option opens an Order Entry dialog box that is pre-populated 
with the current best price and quantity for the selected contract. 

Before entering a Join The Market order, you should ensure that the Join The Market option is activated. This is 
on the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. 

To enter an order via Join The Market, follow the process below. 

1. Right-click an existing order. 

2. Select Join The Market. The Order Entry dialog box displays. The Price, Quantity and Total Quantity fields are 
populated with the same values as the current best order in the market. 

3. Adjust the order entry options as required and click Add. Your order is entered into the market. 

As an alternative to Join The Market, you may instead wish to use the Default Price option. This allows you to 
specify that the default price when entering an order should be either the best market price, or the currently 
selected price. However, unlike Join The Market, this option does not affect the default quantity values in the 
Order Entry dialog box. For more information on Default Price, see Joule Options (see page 100). 

 

6.8 Order Book 
The Order Book displays all your current active orders on a single marketsheet, allowing you to monitor and 
adjust your orders using a single window. 

To open the Order Book, click Joule > Order Book. 

Managing Orders Using the Order Book (see page 43) 
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Filtering the Order Book (see page 44) 

 

 

 

6.8.1 Managing Orders Using the Order Book 

You can interact with the trading grid of the Order Book in the same way as a standard marketsheet. See Trading 
Using a Marketsheet on page 33 for more information. 

You can also firm or withhold orders using the Firm  and Withhold  icons on the left and right of each 
order. 

To update multiple orders simultaneously, left-click a cell in the trading grid, then Ctrl + left-click or Shift left-click 
to multi select other cells. You can then use Keyboard shortcuts (see page 114), or the options at the top of the 
window, to update all the selected orders. 

 

Figure 19: Order Book - Multi-Order Management Options 
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6.8.2 Filtering the Order Book 

There are three ways to filter the contracts displayed in the order book. 

Basic Filters 

The filtering options at the top of the window enable you to display your own or your company's orders, and to 
filter which contracts are shown by order status. 

 

Trader Filtering 

You can use the search option at the top left of the Order Book window to filter orders by any trader or traders 
at your company. Select the trader(s) from the drop-down list. Click Done to close the window and display with 
your selection. 
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Order Book Filtering 

You can use the search option at the top right of the Order Book window to quickly search for specific orders. 
Hover the cursor over the search box to display a ToolTip showing what parameters can be searched on. 

 

Tip 

If you would like to save your Order Book filter setup, click the cog icon in the top right corner of the window 
and select Set as Default Options. 
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Chapter 7: Executing an Order 
This topic describes the process of dealing tradable prices and quantities. In addition to the methods described 
below, you can deal contracts in the following way: 

 Dealing an Order Using Quick Deal (see page 49) 

Dealing an Order 

Select the contract you wish to trade on the marketsheet. Either press Enter, or right-click and select Deal Order. 
You can also double-click the contract. 

The Deal Confirmation dialog box displays. 

 

Figure 20: The Deal Confirmation Dialog Box 

The On Behalf of option is used to select which of your favourite traders you wish to act on behalf of. If you have 
a trader selected in the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window, this option is pre-populated with that trader.  

Note 

This option is only available to Broker users. 

By default, a list of all your favourite traders displays on the right of the dialog box. Enter text in to the On Behalf 
of field to display a searchable drop-down menu of all available traders. 

Type in a company code to prioritise all traders associated with that company in the drop-down list of results. 

If you have selected the Use Trader Selection Banner option (this can be found on the Trading tab of the Joule 
Options (see page 100) window), your selected favourite trader is shown in a banner at the top of the dialog box. 

If you wish to act on behalf of another trader, click the  icon to display a drop-down menu of your favourite 

traders, or click the  icon to display a searchable drop-down menu of all available traders. 

 If you are dealing an Ask order, the product name displays in green and a green Buy button is shown at the 
bottom of the dialog box. 

 If you are dealing a Bid order, the product name displays in red and a red Sell button is shown at the bottom 
of the dialog box. 
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Check the price is acceptable and adjust the quantity as required. You can also select a trading account from the 
drop-down menu if required. 

When you are ready to deal the order, select the I confirm these details are correct check box and click Buy or 
Sell. 

Dealing Volume 

Select the contract that you wish to trade on the marketsheet. Either press Ctrl+Shift+Enter or right-click and 
select Deal Volume. You can also double-click the contract. 

Note 

The Deal Volume option is not available on commingled products. 

The Deal Confirmation dialog displays. 

 

Figure 21: The Deal Volume Dialog Box 

Use the On Behalf of option to select which of your favourite traders you wish to act on behalf of. If you have a 
trader selected in the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window, this option is pre-populated with that trader.  

Note 

This option is only available to Broker users. 

A list of your favourite traders displays on the right of the dialog box. Enter text in to the On Behalf of field to 
display a searchable drop-down menu of all available traders. 

If you are buying volume, the product name displays in green and a green Buy button is shown at the bottom of 
the dialog box. 

If you are selling volume, the product name displays in red and a red Sell button is shown at the bottom of the 
dialog box. 

Adjust the quantity and price as required. When you are ready to deal the volume, select the I confirm these 
details are correct check box and click Buy or Sell. 
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Withholding Prices On Deal 

When dealing an order, Joule gives you the opportunity to withhold any prices that you, or other traders in your 
currently selected company, have placed on the other side of the market. This option allows you to quickly 
switch from an initiator role to an aggressor role in the market.  

Note 

This option is not available when using the Deal Volume option. 

The Withhold existing firm prices option displays beneath the Trading Account menu. 

 

Figure 22: Withhold Existing Firm Prices 

You can choose to withhold all your company's existing firm prices, or to withhold only certain individual orders. 

If your currently selected company does not have any firm orders on the other side of the market, this option 
does not display. 
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7.1 Dealing an Order Using Quick Deal 
The Quick Deal feature allows you to deal a tradable order with a minimum number of user actions. To use this 
feature you must add the Quick Deal columns to a product on the marketsheet. Configure Columns icon ( ) to 
the left of the product name and select Quick Deal. See Order Information and Market Statistics for more 
information on how to configure columns. 

The Quick Deal columns are displayed to the right of the Bid price column and to the left of the Ask price column. 
An H (Hit) icon displays next to tradable Bid prices. An L (Lift) icon displays next to tradable Ask prices. 

 

Figure 23: Quick Deal Columns 

1. Click an H or an L icon, or highlight its cell and press Enter. A Deal Confirmation dialog box displays.  

2. The I confirm these details are correct check box is pre-selected when using Quick Deal, therefore to confirm 
click either Buy or Sell, or press Enter. 

 

Figure 24: Deal Confirmation - Quick Deal 
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Chapter 8: Joule Direct 
Joule Direct for Broker provides some of the additional functionality offered by Joule Direct, while maintaining 
direct BTS connectivity.  

Note 

For access to the Joule Direct for Broker functionality contact Trayport Support on +44 (0) 20 7960 5555 or 
support@trayport.com 

The following features are available: 

 Central Storage - allowing the central saving and distribution of Marketsheets, (for more information om 
Marketsheets see Creating a New Marketsheet on page 16). 

 Gold ICOL 

 Identical naming of instruments / sequence items and commingling for all Power and Gas markets. 

 The ability to use the same Joule native implied price calculations for all users. 

 Standardised short-codes on the Jump Grid. 

 Reactive Watchlist, including Live View support (see Reactive Watchlists on page 50). 

 Exchange aggregation - multiple exchanges commingled on your Joule screen. 

 

 

 

8.1 Reactive Watchlists 
Note 

This feature is only available when connected to both Joule Direct and a BTS. 

The Watchlist allows you to create a custom list of contracts that you are particularly interested in, and to 
manage any orders you have in those contracts. 

To open a new Watchlist window, either click Joule > New Watchlist. Within the Watchlist you can do a number 
of things. 

Adding Products and Contracts 

To add products to the Watchlist, open the Edit dialog box by clicking .  

Select the contracts you want to see in the Watchlist. You can type in the Filter field  to limit the products 
displayed, for example, UK Gas.  

Clicking a product selects a default set of contracts, for example, the first 12 months. If you want any additional 
contracts, select all of those that you require and click OK. 
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To select a spread, select a first and second leg as seen in the example below. 

 

Tip 

You can choose Commingled stacks or All products by selecting the appropriate button. The default selection 
is Commingled. This selection filters the instruments available in the selection box. 

The Market area shows the current live market for the contracts on the Watchlist. 

 

Clicking the Live button displays contracts with orders in the market or that have traded today, including implied 
and untradable orders. You can also press CTRL+L to toggle the live view on or off.  

You can interact with the orders area in the same way as a marketsheet (see Trading Using a Marketsheet on 
page 33 for details).  

Wet Freight Filtering 

 

Clicking the Rolling WS button (only available when wet freight contracts are selected) filters all contracts to only 
show: 

 World Scale contracts that are for the current year 

 $/mt contracts that are not for the current year. 
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Editing the Watchlist 

The Watchlist is customisable. You can edit contracts using the Edit dialog box by clicking the  icon.  

You can rename the watchlist by clicking Rename Watchlist.  

You can delete the Watchlist in Joule > My Markets by clicking X next to the Watchlist name. 

Columns can be added and removed from the Watchlist using the column selector, by clicking the  icon. 

Filtering the Watchlist 

In both the Watchlist and the Edit dialog box, you can filter or search the Watchlist tree selector using the Filter 
field. Begin typing in the Watchlist and the text appears in the Filter field.  

The following are some of the supported search terms: 

 Asset Class: for example, UK Gas, or Power. 

 Instrument: for example, NBP,or TTF Hi Cal. 

 Period: for example, Jan, Q320, or Fri.  

 Multiple terms using a comma OR operator: for example, Jan, Feb returns any orders in January or February. 

 Exclude items: for example, -coal 

Tip 

To return to the Watchlist, press the down arrow on the keyboard. The top bid order is selected. You can 
then enter an order by pressing Enter. 

The following example shows filtering on oct to include contracts that contain that string, including contracts 
that do not contain any orders. 

 

Figure 25: Example Filtered Watchlist 

Note 

When the Live button is enabled, any hidden contracts that match the filter criteria are displayed in grey.  
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Tip 

You can quickly add orders to contracts, including hidden contracts, using the Filter field. Begin typing the 
contract name and the Watchlist displays only matching results. Press the down arrow  on the keyboard 
and the top bid is selected. 

Sorting the Watchlist 

In the Edit dialog box you can either sort the Watchlist by Product then Contract, or Contract then Product. For 
example, the following example groups all within day Gas hub contracts together: 

 

Market Depth 

The Watchlist displays the best price in the market, however, if a contract has hidden market depth, the depth 
selector is available. To see enhanced market depth, either press F3 or click +. 

 

Sharing a Watchlist 

Pre-defined Watchlists can be opened from the Markets menu and other users’ Watchlists are available through 
the Other User Markets menu. 
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Zoom in on a Watchlist 

Zoom in and out of Watchlists by pressing Ctrl and scrolling the mouse wheel. A zoom dialog is also available via 
the Menu icon on each Watchlist which allows you to specify zoom levels. 

 

Removing a Contract 

To remove a contract, click the  button next to the contract you want to remove. 
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Chapter 9: Favourite Traders 
The Favourite Traders window allows you to build a list of traders that you regularly act on behalf of. You can 
then quickly switch between them. 

Note 

The Favourite Traders window is only available to Broker users. 

While you have a trader selected in the Favourite Traders window, any trading actions you carry out will, by 
default, be carried out on behalf of your selected trader. 

 

Figure 26: The Favourite Traders Window 

Adding a Trader 

To add a trader to the Favourite Traders list, follow the procedure below: 

1. Select Add Trader. A searchable list of all available traders displays, excluding any you have already selected 
as favourites. 
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2. Select a trader from the list or use the Search function to filter the list of traders. You can search by trader 
name, or company code. 

 

3. Click a trader to add it to your list of Favourite Traders. 

To re-arrange your Favourite Traders list, drag and drop the trader icons. To remove a trader from the list, click 

its  icon and select Delete. 

Acting On Behalf of a Trader 

To act on behalf of a trader, select the trader from your Favourite Traders list. The selected trader is highlighted. 
The name and company code of the trader that you are currently acting on behalf of display in the status bar, to 
the right of the Error Notifications prompt. 

 

Figure 27: Currently Selected Trader 

Your selected trader is set as the default trader when entering an order, executing a trade, or entering a deal 
(see page 57). Even if you have a trader selected, you can still change the default trader when carrying out an 
action. 

When you select a trader, order colours on all marketsheets update to show which orders are tradable to that 
trader. Orders placed by the selected trader and their company are also highlighted. To customise order colours 
and highlighting, use the Trading Colours tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. 

Acting as a Broker 

To act as a broker, select Broker View on the Favourite Traders window. 
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Chapter 10: Adding a Trade 
You can use Joule to add manual or voice trades to the market. The process of adding a trade to the market is 
described below: 

Note 

Only Broker users are able to add or edit trades manually. 

1. Right-click a cell in the tradable area and select New Trade. Alternatively, highlight the cell and press Ctrl + E. 
The New Trade dialog box displays. 

 

2. The Product field is pre-populated with the name of contract you selected. 
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3. The Trade Date/Time field automatically displays the current date and time. 

a. To change the date and time of the trade, click Select and open the drop-down to display the calendar. 
This can be used to select a date for the trade. 

 

b. The time field below the calendar is used to set the time of the field. Enter a time by using the stepping 
buttons, the drop down menu, or by entering a time directly into the field. 

4. Enter a Price and Quantity for the trade in the relevant fields. 

5. Complete the Initiator Details section. 

a. The Broker field displays your broker company by default. 

b. Use the Trader field to search for the initiator trader. You can search on trader name, company name or 
company code. The list of results updates automatically as you enter your search terms.  

 

c. Select a trading account from the Trading Account drop down menu if required. 

d. If you are entering a third party trade, where the initiator is trading on behalf of another company that 
is not able to trade with the aggressor, select the Sleeve check box. 

e. Select whether the initiator is the Buyer or Seller in this trade. 
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6. Complete the Aggressor Details section in the same way as the Initiator Details section.  

 

Note 

It is not possible to select a Buyer or Seller role for the Aggressor; the Aggressor's role is automatically set 
as the opposite of the Initiator's role. 

7. The  option can be used to swap the Initiator and Aggressor details if required. 

8. Once you have completed all the required fields, select the I confirm these details are correct check box and 
select OK to enter the trade into the market. Alternatively, click Cancel to close the dialog box without 
entering the trade. 

 

10.1 Editing a Trade 
You can use Joule to edit trades within the market. To edit trades, you must be assigned the DealEditor 
(read/write) permission. For more information, see the Broker Trading System Administration Tools Guide.  

To edit a trade: 

1. Select Joule > Trades. The Trades window displays. 

2. Locate the trade you wish to edit. For information on how to filter the list of trades, see The Trades Window 
on page 79. 

3. Right click the trade you wish to edit and select Edit Trade. 
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The Edit Trade dialog box displays. 

 

4. The Edit Trade dialog box allows you to edit all the details of the trade. For more information on the 
available options, see Adding a Trade on page 57. 

5. Once you have updated all the required fields, select the I confirm these details are correct check box and 
then select Update to update the trade in the market. 

Alternatively, click Cancel to close the dialog box without updating the trade. 
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10.2 Deleting a Trade 
You can use Joule to delete trades within the market. To delete trades, you must be assigned the DealEditor 
(read/write) permission. For more information, see the Broker Trading System Administration Tools Guide.  

To delete a trade: 

1. Select Joule > Trades. The Trades window displays. 

2. Locate the trade you wish to delete. For information on how to filter the list of trades, see The Trades 
Window on page 79. 

3. Right click the trade you wish to edit and select Delete Trade. 
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The Delete Trade dialog box displays. 

 

4. The Delete Trade dialog box shows the details of the trade. Select the I confirm these details are correct 
check box and then select Delete to delete the trade from the market. 

Alternatively, click Cancel to close the dialog box without deleting the trade. 
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10.3 Cloning a Trade 
You can use Joule to clone trades within the market, allowing you to add trades with similar parameters faster. 

To clone trades, you must be assigned the DealEditor (read/write) permission. For more information, see the 
Broker Trading System Administration Tools Guide. 

To clone a trade: 

1. Select Joule > Trades. The Trades window displays. 

2. Locate the trade you wish to clone. For information on how to filter the list of trades, see The Trades 
Window. 

3. Right click the trade you wish to edit and select Clone Trade. The Clone Trades dialog appears.  

 

The following parameters are not copied from the original trade: 

 Trade Date/Time 

 Force Deal 

 Override Session 

 Override Credit 

 Clearing Details 
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4. Edit the parameters as required. Select the I confirm these details are correct check-box. 

5. Click Clone to enter the new trade on to the instrument. 
 

10.4 Restoring a Trade 
To restore a trade that has been deleted: 

1. Select Deleted trades in the Trades window. 

2. Right-click on the trade in the list and select Restore Trade. 

3. The Restore Trade dialog box displays, showing the details of the selected trade. 

 

4. Select I confirm these details are correct.- 

5. Click Restore.  
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Chapter 11: Breaking a Spread 
A spread can be broken so that the two legs become individual trades. 

To break a spread: 

1. Go to Joule > Trades to open the Trades window. 

2. Right-click on the Spread you want to break and select Break Spread. 

3. The Break Spread Leg One window is displayed. 
 

 

4. Enter the unit price, quantity  and other attributes of the first leg of the trade, if required. 

5. If you want to edit the trade, click Edit trade and make the required changes. 
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6. Select I confirm these details are correct and click OK to confirm the details and enter the first leg on to the 
instrument as an individual trade. 

7. The Break Spread Leg Two window is displayed. 
 

 

8. Enter the unit price and quantity of the second leg of the trade, if required. The price is automatically 
populated dependant on the price entered on the first leg. 

9. If you want to edit the trade, click Edit trade and make the required changes. 

10. Select I confirm these details are correct and click OK to confirm the details and enter the second leg on to 
the instrument as an individual trade. 

Note 

The broken spread can be seen in the Deleted tab of the Trades window. 
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Chapter 12: Sleeve Finder 
The Sleeve Finder window enables you to display available sleeves for selected orders. This feature allows 
brokers to easily identify sleeve counterparties with whom their client traders can execute trades and share 
sleeving information.  

Note 

The Sleeve Finder is only available to Broker users. 

You can view sleeves with or without a trader selected in the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window. 

Finding Sleeves When Acting as a Trader 

To find sleeves for an order with a trader selected: 

1. Open the Joule menu and select Sleeve Finder. The Sleeve Finder window displays. 

2. Select the order for which you wish to view sleeves on the tradable area. The Sleeve Finder window displays 
any available sleeves for the selected order. If no sleeves are available, No sleeves found displays in the 
Result field. 

3. To copy the list of possible sleeves and paste them into an email to share the information, click Copy. 

Finding Sleeves in Broker View 

To find sleeves for an order without a trader selected: 

1. Click the Joule menu and select Sleeve Finder. The Sleeve Finder window displays. 

2. In the Buyer or Seller fields, type the name of the counterparties for which you wish to view sleeves. A list of 
available counterparties displays, and is updated with each character you type. Select the required 
counterparty from the list of results. 

3. Select the order that for which you want view sleeves on the tradable area. Any available sleeves are listed 
in the Sleeve Finder window. If no sleeves are available, No sleeves found displays in the Result field. 

4. It is also possible to change the contract for which sleeves are being searched for by typing into the contract 
field below the counterparties. 

5. To copy the list of possible sleeves and paste them into an email to share the information, click Copy. 
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Chapter 13: Trading on MTF and Non-
MTF Platforms 
On instruments where multiple venue types are available, Joule allows you to decide whether you place and 
execute orders through the MTF or Non-MTF venue.  

You can add the Execution column to a marketsheet. This shows whether an order will be executed on an MTF or 
Non-MTF platform. Orders that are listed as Smart are executed according to pre-configured credit agreements 
between the two counterparties. 

 

Note 

Smart execution only displays for your own, or your company's orders when applicable. For all other orders, 
the Execution field displays MTF or Non-MTF based on credit/clearing agreements. 

For products where a Non-MTF is not available, the Execution column is blank. See Editing an Existing 
Marketsheet for more information about adding columns to marketsheets. 

When entering an order on an instrument where a Non-MTF is available, you can select whether to place the 
order on an MTF or Non-MTF platform. Selecting Smart means that the order will be executed according to pre-
configured credit agreements between the two counterparties. 

 

Figure 28: Selecting a Platform 

You can select a default execution platform for new orders using the Execution Preference option on the Trading 
tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. If you do not select an Execution Preference, the execution 
platform will either default to Smart (when you first enter an order on an instrument), or to the platform you 
selected the last time you placed an order on the instrument.   
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Orders executed on a Non-MTF platform will be subject to negotiation. The Trades window (see page 79) allows 
you to add the columns Negotiation Broker and Negotiation Status. These display the identity of the negotiating 
broker and the current status of the negotiation for any Non-MTF trades. 

 

Figure 29: Negotiation Columns on the Trades Window 

Negotiating a Trade Using the Trades Window 

1. Select Joule > Trades. The Trades window displays. 

2. Filter the trades list to display only Pending trades using the trade status filter. 

3. Right-click the trade you wish to negotiate and select Negotiate Trade. The Deal Negotiation dialog box 
displays. 
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Chapter 14: Trade Notifications 
You can configure Joule to provide notifications whenever you carry out a trade or whenever one of your orders 
is dealt. 

To activate the trade notification ticker, select the Trade Notifications option on the Trading tab of the Joule 
Options (see page 100) screen. 

The trade notification ticker displays on the right of the status bar. 

 

Figure 30: Trade Notifications Ticker 

The ticker provides the following information on your most recent trade: 

 Contract details 

 Volume 

 Price 

A running total of trades carried out since the ticker was activated displays on the right of the ticker. 

A V icon ( ) may also display on the left of the ticker. This indicates that you have outstanding voice trades that 
require confirmation. 

Clicking the ticker displays a list of all trade notifications. 

 

Figure 31: Trade Notifications List 
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This list provides additional information about each trade including: your role in the trade, date and time of the 
trade, and the venue and clearing status (if applicable).  

 To display the Trades window, select Update.  

 To remove individual notifications from the list, select the relevant icon.  

 To remove all notifications from the list, select Clear All.  

 To close the list, select the  icon, or click elsewhere in the workspace. 

Note 

The View option is not available to Broker users. 

You can use the trade notifications list to confirm outstanding trades. 

Trade Notification Alerts 

To display more information about trades as they occur, you can select the Trade Notification Alerts option on 
the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. As well as displaying the trade notifications ticker, 
this also displays the full trade notifications list every time you carry out a trade or one of your orders is dealt. 
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Chapter 15: Confirming a Trade 
Trades on some products may require confirmation by (or on behalf of) each counterparty. 

Confirming a Trade Using the Trades Window 

1. Select Joule > Trades. The Trades window (see page 79) displays. 

2. Filter the trades list to display only Pending trades using the trade status filter. 

3. Right-click the trade you wish to confirm and select Confirm Trade. The Deal Confirm dialog box displays. 

Confirming a Trade via a Notification 

Note 

Broker users cannot use Trade Notifications to confirm trades. 

1. Select the Trade Notifications check box on the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen to 
ensure that trade notifications are switched on. 

2. If there are outstanding trades that require confirmation, a  icon displays on the trade notifications ticker 
on the right side of the status bar. Click on the ticker to display a list of notifications for all your trades. 

3. Notifications for trades that require confirmation are shown with a  icon and also display an Update 
button. Click Update to display the Deal Confirm dialog box. 

4. Select the I confirm these details are correct check box and click Confirm to confirm the deal. 
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Deal Confirm Dialog Box 

An example of the Deal Confirm dialog box is shown below. 
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Chapter 16: Market Monitoring and 
Analysis 
This chapter describes the various tools available in Joule to monitor and analyse the market. 

 

16.1 Charts 
This section gives a brief overview of the charting options available in Joule. 

For more detailed information, the Joule Help provides a complete guide to charting functionality. To access click 
? > Help or press F1 within Joule. 

Note 

The data shown on the charts will only go as far back as the trade cache that has been configured on the 
server. Please contact Trayport Support for further help. 

To generate a chart right-click on a cell on the tradable area and select Chart (or press F4). A chart window for 
the selected contract displays. 

 

16.1.1 The Chart Window 
An annotated example chart window is shown in the image below; for details on how to set up you own charts 
window, see Setting Up a Chart Window on page 77. 
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The chart window includes the following features: 

1 - Menus 

The following menus are located along the top of the chart window: 

 Periods: used to set the length of each data interval for the chart.  

 History Length: used to set the total range of the chart, in periods.  

 Indicators: used to add data indicators to the chart.  

 Strategies: used to add strategies to the chart. This menu is only available to clients with access to Enhanced 
Analytics. 

 Chart Types: used to set the chart type for the selected data source. 

 Tools: allows you to annotate the chart using a range of different drawing tools.  

 Contract Types: allows you to activate Continuous mode. Enhanced Analytics users can also access Adjusted 
Continuous modes, and Forward Curves from this menu. 

 Options: provides access to a range of options that allow you to configure how data is displayed in the chart. 

2 - Chart Area 

By default the chart area takes up the majority of the window. Multiple data series can be overlaid in a single 
chart, or charts can be displayed separately in multiple panes.  

3 - Legend 

The legend appears at the top of the chart and shows a range of data for each data series and indicator. If you 
want to select a specific data series or indicator, you can left-click on the relevant line in the legend; an icon is 
displayed next to the currently selected series or indicator. 

4 - Axes 

By default, the time axis is displayed along the bottom of the chart and the price-per-unit axis is displayed down 
the right side of the chart area.  

5 - Date Range  

The date range scroll bar is located along the bottom of each chart are and allows you to narrow the focus of the 
chart on to a specific time range, and to navigate through the total range of the chart. See Chart Navigation on 
page 76 for more information. 

6 - Properties 

The Properties area is displayed on the right side of the window and allows you to configure detailed options for 
the chart as a whole, as well as individual data series and indicators. By default, the Properties area is hidden and 
can be displayed by right-clicking on the chart and selecting Properties. 

7 - Tool Bar 

The tool bar on the left side of the window provides a range of short-cuts allowing you to quickly access popular 
tools, indicators and chart types. 
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16.1.1.1 Chart Navigation 

The easiest way to navigate around a chart is to right-click and drag anywhere within the chart area. The cursor 
changes into a closed hand while navigating in this way. 

The date and value axes can be also used to navigate the chart, allowing you to focus on particular areas of 
interest, or to present a wider view of the data. 

Navigating Using the Value Axis 

To scroll up and down the value axis: 

1. Hover the cursor over the value scale. The cursor changes to an open hand. 

2. Click and hold the left mouse button. The cursor changes to a closed hand. 

3. Drag the mouse up and down the scale to scroll. 

 

To zoom in or out of the value axis: 

1. Hover the cursor over the value scale. The cursor changes to an open hand. 

2. Click and hold the right mouse button. The cursor changes to a closed hand and a double arrows icon. 

3. Drag the cursor up to zoom out and down to zoom in. 

Navigating using the Date Axis 

The date range scroll bar, located beneath the date scale allows you to navigate the date axis of your chart. 

By default, the date range scroll bar appears in panoramic mode; this means it includes a simple visualisation of 
price movements on the chart. 

 

Figure 32: Panoramic Scroll Bar 

You can switch to a simple version of the scroll bar using the Panoramic Scroll Bar option in the Date Axis section 
of the chart properties. 

To focus on a specific date range, left-click and drag the handles at each end of the scroll bar to highlight only 
the range you wish to view. 

 

Once you have highlighted a specific date range, you can then left-click and drag the highlighted range to move 
your area of focus. 

Setting the Chart Range 

To set the total range of the chart, use the History Length menu. 

To change the length of the aggregation periods used for the chart, use the Periods menu. 
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Using the Zoom Tool 

The zoom tool can also be used to focus on a particular area of the chart.  

1. Click Tools > Zoom. The cursor changes to a magnifying glass. 

2. Left-click and drag to highlight the area of the chart to focus on. 

3. Release the left mouse button to zoom in to the highlighted area. 

Once you have zoomed in, right-click to clear the tool and return to the standard cursor. 

Tip 

You can also access the Zoom tool by clicking the  option in the tool bar on the left side of the chart 
window. 

 

16.1.1.2 Setting Up a Chart Window 

To open a chart window, right-click on a cell in a marketsheet (or any other window that displays a market grid - 
for example, a Market Depth window) and select Chart. 

You can also open a chart window by selecting a cell and pressing F4. 

A chart window opens displaying a chart of the selected contract. 

To add another chart to the window: 

1. Left click and drag another contract on the marketsheet. 

 

2. Drag the contract over the chart window and drop it. 
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3. The new chart appears in a separate pane within the chart window.  

 

Overlaying Charts 

To overlay two charts in a single pane: 

1. Left-click and drag a chart symbol. You can also click and drag the legend entry. 

 

2. Drag the chart over another pane and drop it. 
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3. The two charts appear as separate data series in a single pane. The data scales for each series are displayed 
separately on the left and right axes of the chart. 

 

 

16.2 The Trades Window 
The Trades window allows you to view a list of all trades that have been carried out within a market or contract. 
The Trades window can also be used to confirm trades, see Post-Trade for more information. 

There are several ways to access the Trades window: 

 To view trades across the entire market: Click Joule > Trades. 

 To view a static trades window for a single contract: Right-click one of the relevant cells in the tradable area 
and select Trades. This window continues to display live trades for the selected contract, even if you click on 
another cell on the tradable area, and can therefore be used to monitor contracts of particular interest. 

 To view a dynamic trades window: Select a cell in the tradable area and click Joule > Dynamic Trades. A 
Trades window for the selected contract displays. When you select another cell on the tradable area, this 
window is updated with live trades for the newly selected contract. 

 

By default, trades are sorted most recent first. Trades can be arranged by other parameters by clicking the 
relevant column header. 

Trades by your currently selected trader, and trades by their company are highlighted. You can change the 
colours used to highlight trades using the Trading Colours tab on the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. 
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Right-clicking a trade displays the Edit Trade option. This option is only available if you have the appropriate 
permissions. See Editing a Trade on page 59 for more information. 

The following options can be configured on the Trades window. 

Columns Displayed (see page 80) 

Trades Window Fields (see page 81) 

Trade Status (see page 86) 

Time Range (see page 86) 

Trades Filter (see page 87) 

Buyer/Seller (see page 87) 

Search (see page 87) 

Additional Options (see page 88) 

 

16.2.1 Columns Displayed 

Clicking the  icon displays a menu of available columns which can be added to, or removed from, the trades 
window. 

If any products have been configured with custom parameters, you can set the Trades window to display the 
available price format parameters for each trade. Price format parameters are listed under the Price Format 
Columns sub-menu. 

 

Figure 33: Price Format Columns 

See Trades Window Fields section below for a list of all columns available and a description of each one.  
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16.2.2 Trades Window Fields 

Clicking the  icon displays a menu of available columns which can be added to, or removed from, the Trades 
Window.  

By default the Trades Window displays the following columns for brokers: 

Column Description 

Trade ID Unique ID assigned to the trade on your Trayport system. 

Negotiation Status Negotiation status for a Non-MTF trade. Has four values: 

 Pending 

 In Negotiation 

 Executed 

 Declined 

Initiator Voice Trade Confirm 
State 

If the deal is a voice deal that requires the counter parties to confirm the 
deal details, this attribute indicates whether the initiator has confirmed the 
deal. This column can have one of the following four values: 

 Confirmed 

 Pending 

 Rejected 

 Timed Out 

Aggressor Voice Trade Confirm 
State 

If the transaction is a voice deal that requires the counter parties to 
confirm the deal details, this field indicates whether the aggressor has 
confirmed the deal. This column can have one of the four following values: 

 Confirmed 

 Pending 

 Rejected 

 Timed Out 

Date/Time Date and time of the transaction (DD/MM/YYYY hh:mm:ss, local time). 

Product Name of the product traded. 

Period The period traded. 

Price Price value of the trade. 

Quantity Quantity of the product that was traded. 

Paid/Given Shows the role of the Aggressor in the trade. If the Aggressor was the 
buyer, Paid is shown. If the Aggressor was the seller, Given is shown. 

Initiator Trader Username of initiator trader involved in the trader. 
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Column Description 

Initiator Company Name of the initiator company involved in the trade and what part they 
play in the trade. There are four different indicators:  

 Buyer 

 Seller 

 Buyer (Broker has intervened) 

 Seller (Broker has intervened) 

Note 

Black indicators only appear if the broker assigns a broker name when 
modifying the trade. 

Initiator Broker Username of initiator broker involved in the trade. 

Aggressor Trader Username of the aggressor trader involved in the trade.  

Aggressor Company Name of the aggressor company involved in the trade. See Initiator 
Company entry above for indicators.  

Aggressor Broker Username of aggressor broker involved in the trade. 

 

The following columns are displayed by default for traders: 

Column Description 

Trade ID Unique ID assigned to the trade on your Trayport system. 

Date/Time Date and time of the transaction (DD/MM/YYYY hh:mm:ss, local time). 

Venue Venue of the trade. 

Product Name of the product traded. 

Period The period traded. 

Price Price value of the trade. 

Quantity Quantity of the product that was traded. 

Paid/Given Shows the role of the Aggressor in the trade. If the Aggressor was the 
buyer, Paid is shown. If the Aggressor was the seller, Given is shown. 

Initiator Trader Username of initiator trader involved in the trade. 
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Column Description 

Initiator Company Name of the initiator company involved in the trade and what part they 
play in the trade. There are four different indicators: 

 Buyer 

 Seller 

 Buyer (Broker has intervened) 

 Seller (Broker has intervened) 

Note 

Black indicators only appear if the broker assigns a broker name when 
modifying the trade. 

Initiator Broker Username of initiator broker involved in the trade. 

Initiator Broker Code Code to identify the initiator broker associated with the trade. 

Initiator Broker Company Name of the initiator broker company involved in the trade. 

Aggressor Company Name of the aggressor company involved in the trade. See Initiator 
Company entry above for indicators. 

Aggressor Trader Username of the aggressor trader involved in the trade. 

Aggressor Broker Username of aggressor broker involved in the trade. 

Aggressor Broker Code Code to identify the aggressor broker associated with the trade. 

Aggressor Broker Company Name of the aggressor broker company involved in the trade. 

 

You can customise the trades window by adding any number of the following additional fields: 

Column Description 

Aggressor Code Code to identify the aggressor company. 

Aggressor Is Sleeved Aggressor is trading on behalf of another company that does not have a 
trading agreement with the deal initiator. Is either set as True or False. 

Aggressor Trading Account Aggressor trading account associated with the deal. 

Auctioned The auction is a trade. This is either True or False. 

Broker Company Name of broker company involved in the trade. 

Broker Fields If the broker or venue has configured custom data fields for the traded 
contract, these are listed here in the format FieldName:Value. 
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Column Description 

Buyer Company Name of the buyer company, and what part they play in the trade. There 
are four possible indicators: 

 Aggressor 

 Initiator 

 Aggressor (Broker has intervened) 

 Initiator (Broker has intervened) 

Buyer Trader Username of buying trader. 

Clearing House Name of clearing house involved. 

Clearing ID Unique clearing ID assigned to a trade. 

Clearing State Current state of the clearing process, if the trade uses clearing. Has three 
values (left blank if N/A): 

 Cleared 

 Pending 

 Refused 

Company Fields If either of the counterparty companies have configured custom data fields 
for the traded contract, these are listed here in the format 
FieldName:Value. 

Execution Date/Time Date and Time of execution (DD/MM/YYYY hh:mm:ss, local time). 

Execution Venue Venue where the order execution is completed. Can only be assigned to: 

  Bilateral 

Execution Workflow Type of execution, either: 

 SPOT 

 MTF 

 Non-MTF 

Foreign Relationship ID ID identifying related trades on a foreign server. If trade is not on a foreign 
server,value is set to 0. 

From Broken Spread From a spread that has been split into its two component legs. 

Groups Which group(s) the traded product falls under (eg. Euro Power or Gas). 

Initiator Code Code for the initiator company involved in the trade. 

Initiator Is Sleeved Initiator is trading on behalf of another company that does not have a 
trading agreement with the deal aggressor. This is either True or False. 

Initiator Trading Account Trading account associated with the deal initiator. 
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Column Description 

Is Manual  The type of trade. If this was a result of a trade added to the system by the 
broker or venue, this attribute is set to True. Otherwise, this attribute is set 
to False. 

Is PnC The trade's confidentiality status. If the trade is Private and Confidential, 
the column displays True, if not it displays False. Notifications for Private 
and Confidential trades are only sent to the counterparties to the trade and 
to the broker, not to the rest of the market. 

Is Under Investigation  The deal is under investigation. This is set to true if an investigation is 
underway, if not it is set to False. 

Last Update Time Time trade was last updated (DD/MM/YYYY hh:mm:ss, local time). 

MiFID II: DEA Client ID The trade's DEA client ID. 

MiFID II: Decision Maker The trade's decision maker. 

MiFID II: Direct Electronic 
Access 

The seller's broker company. 

MiFID II: Executor The trade's executor. 

MiFID II: Hedge Indicates if the trade is hedged. 

MiFID II: Liquidity Provision Indicates if the trade uses liquidity. 

Negotiation Broker Username of the broker carrying out negotiation on the trade. 

Relationship ID An ID identifying related trades. If a trade takes place as a result of the 
system automatically breaking a spread deal into its constituent legs, or if a 
trade is manually broken into its constituent legs by an administrator, the 
individual trades are assigned the same relationship ID so that it is easy to 
identify that the trades are related. In all other cases, the relationship ID is 
set to 0. 

Seller Company  Name of company selling the order. See Buyer Company above for 
indicators. 

Seller Trader Username of trader selling the order. 

Unit Unit of quantity traded. 

UTI Unique Trade Identifier for the trade, used when reporting trades to a 
regulator. 

Voice The deal has been done manually and entered into the system by the 
broker or venue. This is set to True if it was a voice trade, and is left blank if 
false. 
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16.2.3 Trade Status 

 

Use this option to filter trades by status. The following options are available: 

 Current: Shows current active trades only 

 Deleted: Shows deleted trades only 

 Pending: Shows trades that are awaiting confirmation by one or more counterparties. To confirm a pending 
trade, right-click on it and select Update to open a Trade Confirmation dialog box. See Post-Trade for more 
information. 

 

16.2.4 Time Range 

 

The Time Range option allows you to choose the display period for trades. The following options are available: 

 Today: Displays trades from today only. 

 Yesterday: Displays trades from the previous trading day only. 

 Week to Date: Displays trades from the current week only. 

 Month to Date: Displays trades from the current month. 

 All Trades: Displays all recorded trades. 

A custom time range can be selected using the calendar icon to the right of the Time Range menu. Click the icon 
to display a calendar. Select the start and end dates of the range you wish to display. The Trades window 
automatically updates to display only trades within the selected range. 

 

Figure 34: Custom Time Range 
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Note 

The Time Range options filter trades based on UTC, not the local time displayed. For example if your system 
time is UTC +8, and you choose the Today option, some of the trades displayed may have taken place on the 
previous day, local time. 

 

Note for Broker users 

Switching your currently selected trader using the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window causes this filter to 
update accordingly.  

 

16.2.5 Trades Filter 

 

The Trades Filter allows you to display your trades, or trades by your company only. 

Note for Broker users 

Switching your currently selected trader using the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window causes this filter to 
update accordingly.  

 

16.2.6 Buyer/Seller 

 

If you are viewing your trades only, you can use this option to filter by trades in which you were the buyer or 
seller. By default, this filter is set to Both. 

 

16.2.7 Search 

 

The Search option allows you to filter trades. Trades can be filtered by the following properties: 

 Product: for example, NBP returns all NBP trades and Gas WD returns all gas within day trades. 

 Markets: for example, UK Power returns trades in the UK power market while UK Power, German Power 
returns all trades in the UK and German power markets. 

 Broker: for example, ID8 returns all trades by broker ID8. 

 Venue: for example, OTC returns all trades carried out over-the-counter. 

 Trade ID: for example, 1085416 returns trade 1085416 only. 

 Trader: for example, John Jones returns trades by John Jones. 

 Counterparty: for example, World Commodity Trading returns trades in which World Commodity Trading 
was the counterparty. 
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 Trader and product: For example, NBP John Jones returns all of John Jones's NBP trades.  

 Period: for example, Mar-19 returns all trades of March 2019 products and DA returns all trades of Day 
Ahead products. 

To search on multiple properties simultaneously, separate each property with a comma. For example, NBP, John 
Jones returns all NBP trades, and all trades by John Jones. 

The minus (-) operator enables you to exclude search terms. For example, -OTC to returns all non-OTC trades, 
and John Jones -NBP returns all of John Jones's non-NBP trades. 

To restrict a search to a specific property, specify the property name before the search term, separated by a 
colon (:). You can search the following properties in this way. 

 Trade ID: for example, id:1085416. 

 Product and Product Group: for example, product:nbp or group:gas. 

 Period: for example, period:Mar-19 

 Broker: for example, broker:id8. 

 Aggressor Company: for example, aggressor:company a or agg:company a. 

 Initiator Company: for example, initiator:company b or init:company b. 

 Clearing Venue: for example, clearing:otc.  

 Identifiable: for example, identifiable:true. Returns trades across all your companies if you are a DMA or 
EMA provider. 

 

16.2.8 Additional Options 

To access the following additional options, click the  icon in the top right corner of the window. 

 Set as Default Options: allows you to specify that the currently selected filters and columns be used for all 
new Trades windows in the future.  

 Set as Default Position: allows you to specify that the current screen position of the Trades window should 
be the position for all new Trades windows. 

 Hide Toolbar: allows you to show and hide the filters and search options. 
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16.3 The Activity Ticker 
The Activity Ticker provides notifications of the 100 most recent trading events taking place in the market. The 
Activity Ticker can also be filtered to provide information only on specific actions or instruments. 

To open the Activity Ticker, select Joule > Activity Ticker. The Activity Ticker opens in a floating window. 

 

Figure 35: An Activity Ticker 

The Activity Ticker displays notifications for the following types of activity: 

 Trades: Trade notifications provide information on the time of the trade, the quantity and price of the trade 
and the contract name.  

For Trader users, if your company is one of the counterparties to the trade, you can also to see your 
company's role in the trade and the name of the trader. Trades by your company, and by you, are 
highlighted in the same way as in the Trades window (see page 79). 

For Broker users, counterparty details are shown for trades by companies over which you have Can Identify 
permission. If you have selected a trader using the Favourite Traders (see page 55) window, trades by that 
trader's company, and by you, are highlighted in the same way as in the Trades window (see page 79). 

 Order Inserts: Order notifications provide information on the time that the order was placed, whether the 
order is a Bid or Ask, the quantity and price of the order and the contract name. For Broker users, 
counterparty details are shown for orders by companies over which you have Can Identify permission. 

 Order Updates: Order update notifications provide information on the time that the order was updated, 
whether the updated order is a Bid or Ask, the new quantity and price of the order and the contract name. 
Withheld orders display with grey text. For Broker users, counterparty details are shown for orders by 
companies over which you have Can Identify permission. 

 Order Deletes: Delete notifications provide information on the time that the order was deleted, whether the 
order was a Bid or Ask, the quantity and price of the order and the contract name. For orders by companies 
over which you have Can Identify permission, counterparty details are shown. 

All event times are displayed in your system’s local time. 

New notifications are highlighted. Highlighting duration can be configured using the Activity Ticker Flash Duration 
option on the Style tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) window. 
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Filtering the Activity Ticker 

The buttons at the top of the Activity Ticker window allow you filter notifications. 

Trader users can display only your activities, or your company's activities using the  icons. 

Broker users can display only the activities of the currently selected trader, or their company using the 

 icons. 

Use the Trades, Order Inserts, Order Updates and Order Deletes icons to filter the ticker by type of activity. Click 
on an icon to select or deselect a type of activity.  

The search field at the top right of the Activity Ticker window allows you to filter the ticker by product. The ticker 
is filtered in real time as you enter search terms. You can filter by multiple products by separating each search 
term with a comma. For example, entering 'api 4, nbp' causes only activity in API 4 and NBP contracts to be 
displayed. You can also search for individual contracts, for example ‘germany baseload jan-19’, or for product 
groups, for example ‘gas’. 

Both methods of filtering can be combined. For example, selecting only the Trades button and entering 'api 4' 
into the search field causes the Activity Ticker to display only notifications of trades on API 4 contracts. 

 

16.4 The Watchlist 
The Watchlist allows you to create a custom list of contracts that you are particularly interested in, and to 
manage any orders you have in those contracts. 

To open a new Watchlist window, click Joule > Watchlist. 

 

Figure 36: The Watchlist 

To add a contract to the Watchlist, drag and drop a cell from the marketsheet. 

 

Figure 37: Add Contract to Watchlist 
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You can also create groups of related contracts; you may find this useful if you wish to manage orders across 
multiple contracts simultaneously. To create a group, first add a contract to the Watchlist by dragging and 
dropping from the marketsheet. Then drag a second contract on the the Active Orders area of the first contract. 

 

Figure 38: Add Contract to Watchlist Group 

The Market area shows the current live market for the contracts on the Watchlist. The Active Orders area shows 
any orders you currently have in the market. 

You can interact with the Market and Active Orders area in the same way as a marketsheet (see Trading Using a 
Marketsheet on page 33 for details). You can also use the watchlist to manage multiple orders simultaneously: 

 To update all active orders for a group of contracts, use the relevant group price options in the Active 
Orders area. 

 

 To update multiple orders within a group, or across different groups, Ctrl + click or Shift + click to select 
multiple cells and then use the global price options in the top left corner of the window. 
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16.4.1 Watchlist Rolling 
Contracts on the Watchlist roll automatically when their calendar periods expire. The tenor of all contracts on 
the Watchlist are maintained whenever rolling occurs. 

For example, in January 2019 you add the following contracts to a Watchlist: 

 April-19 

 May-19 

 June-19 

These contracts cover the period three to six months ahead of the current month and can be expressed as; tenor 
three (April), tenor four (May) and tenor five (June). 

On the first day of February 2019 the April-19 contract is automatically removed from the Watchlist, and the 
July-19 contract is added. This maintains the tenors that you originally added to the Watchlist; tenor three 
(May), tenor four (June) and tenor five (July). 

Contracts that will roll are highlighted with a rolling symbol:   (symbol is greyed out if a contract cannot roll). 

Contracts that use non-expiring periods (such as prompt contracts) do not roll in this way, as they are already 
calculated in reference to the current time period. 

 

16.5 Dynamic Statistics 
The Dynamic Statistics window allows you to view statistics relating to the contract you currently have selected. 
The Dynamic Statistics tool can be found under the Joule menu.  

 

By default the Dynamic Statistics window displays the following columns: 

 Last 

 Last Trade Indicator 

 Time 

 Volume 

 V.Buy 

 V.Sell 

 Prev 

 Change 

 Open 

 High 

 Low 

 VWAP 
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Full descriptions of all available columns available can be found in Order Information and Market Statistics. 

You can customise the Dynamic Statistics window by clicking on the  icon to add any of the following 
information fields: 

 Execution 

 Venue 

 Code 

 Comp 

 Qty 

 Quick Deal (see page 49) 

 Bid & Ask 

 

16.6 Market Depth 
The Market Depth window allows you to monitor market activity on a particular contract in more detail. Two 
types of Market Depth window can be displayed. 

 To display a static Market Depth window: Right-click on a cell in the tradable area and select Market Depth. A 
Market Depth window for the contract displays. This window continues to display market depth information 
for the selected contract, even if you click on another cell on the tradable area, and can therefore be used 
to monitor contracts of particular interest. 

 To display a dynamic Market Depth window: Select a cell in the tradable area, then click Joule > Dynamic 
Market Depth. A Market Depth window for the selected contract displays. When you select another cell on 
the tradable area, this window is updated with market depth information for the newly selected contract. 

 

Figure 39: A Market Depth Window 

The Market Depth window displays details all currently active orders on the selected contract. Click the  icon 
to add or remove columns from the window, and to increase or decrease the amount of orders that can be 
displayed. 

You can add statistics columns to the Market Depth window to display statistical information relating to the 
selected contract. Full descriptions of available columns can be found in Order Information and Market Statistics. 

You can interact with the grid of the Market Depth window in the same way as a standard marketsheet. See 
Trading Using a Marketsheet on page 33 for more information. 

Market depth can also be displayed on a marketsheet itself, by using the  and  icons to expand or collapse 
each row. See Editing an Existing Marketsheet for more details. 
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Additional Options 

The following additional options can be accessed by clicking the  icon in the top right corner of the window. 

 Set as Default Options allows you to specify that the currently selected columns and depth level be used for 
all new Market Depth windows in the future.  

 Set as Default Position allows you to specify that the current screen position of the Market Depth window 
should be the position for all new Market Depth windows. 

 

16.7 The Clock 
The Joule clock can be set to display either the local system time or the server time. Specific time zones can also 
be applied, which can be set in the Clock window. 

An alarm can be set in each open Clock window, and the date can also be displayed, if required. 

To open the clock, select Joule > Clock.  

 

16.7.1 Use Local or Server Time 

Note 

The Local Clock check box is selected by default. 

Deselect the Local Clock check box to use server time. The local system time uses the clock and time zone on 
your local machine to display the current time. 

Server time represents the time of the server you are connected to. Any latency between the server and your 
instance of Joule is subtracted, which improves but does not guarantee, the accuracy of the server time shown 
in Joule. The server time is distributed in UTC and converted to your local time zone by Joule. The time is polled 
by Joule every minute and then uses the local machine clock to keep the time for the next 59 seconds.  

16.7.2 Show the Date 
Select the Show Date check box to display the date beneath the time. 
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16.7.3 Set the Time Zone 

The clock can be set to any time zone you require. 

1. Click the  icon to display the time zone list. 
 

 

2. Select the time zone from the list. 

3. To display the time zone in the clock window, select the Show Zone check box.  

Tip 

You can have multiple clocks open to display multiple time zones. 

16.7.4 Set the Alarm 

Click the  icon to open the Alarm window. 

Note 

When an alarm is set, the alarm icon is blue. When no alarm is set, the alarm icon is black. 

 

To set the alarm: 

1. Select the required alarm time. 

2. Select which day(s) you wish the alarm to sound. 

3. Customise the sound of your alarm by selecting any .wav file from your local system (a default sound is 
preset). 

4. Click ON to set the alarm. Click OFF to turn it off. 
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Note 

The OFF button does not cancel the alarm once it sounds. The alarm will last for 10 seconds before turning 
itself off. 

Each open Clock window can have its own alarm. The alarm settings will only be saved if the Clock window is 
saved in a workspace layout or if Joule is closed with the clock window(s) still open. Settings are saved in 
imported or exported layouts. 

16.7.5 Hide the Toolbar 

To hide the toolbar, click the cog icon and select Hide Toolbar.  

The title bar showing the Server or Local time is still displayed. To hide the title bar when the clock is docked, 
click the up chevron in the top left of the clock window. 
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Chapter 17: Using Joule with Microsoft 
Excel 
Joule allows you to copy static market data to the clipboard, and paste it into another application; for example, 
Microsoft Excel. In addition, the Joule Microsoft Excel plug-in allows you to copy live market data to an Excel 
worksheet. You can copy all types of contract information (with the exception of the Quick Deal indicator and 
the Status column) as static or live data. For a list of the available types of contract information, see Order 
Information and Market Statistics. 

You can also copy live period names to an Excel worksheet. To do this, right-click the period name and select 
Copy Live Period Name. 

For optimum performance when using Joule with Microsoft Excel, Trayport recommends: 

 Upgrading to the latest version of Joule. 

 Using Microsoft Excel 2010 or later. 

To enable live interaction with Microsoft Excel, you must first download and install the Joule Excel add-in. Before 
installing the add-in: 

 Close all instances of Excel. 

 Ensure you have write permissions over your Windows AppData directory. 

There are two methods of installing the add-in: 

 Installing it automatically from within Joule 

 Downloading and installing the add-in manually (all versions of Joule) 

To install the add-in from within Joule: 

1. In Joule, click ? to open the help menu and select Install Excel Add In. 

 

2. The Trayport Chained Application Licence displays in a new window. You must accept the terms of the 
licence to install the add-in. Click Accept to continue. 
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3. The Excel add-in is installed in your %appdata%\Microsoft\Excel\XLSTART folder. If Joule is unable to install 
the add-in, an error message displays. This states why the installation has failed and suggests potential 
remedies. 

 

4. Once the Joule add-in has been successfully installed, it is automatically activated the next time you open 
Microsoft Excel. 

Important 

You should not install the Joule Excel add-in from within Excel using the Options menu, as this will cause any 
future updates to fail. 

If you have an older version of the Joule Excel add-in, an Update Excel Add In option appears in the help menu 
instead. Click this option to upgrade your add-in for improved performance when using Joule with Excel. 

 

Note 

The Update Excel Add In option only appears when you have a compatible version of Excel installed (2010 or 
later). 

If you would like to download the Excel add-in manually, you can use the links below.  

If you are using: 

 Microsoft Excel 2010 or later 

Use one of the following download links: 

 32-bit versions of Excel http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/New/Trayport_Joule.xll 

 64-bit versions of Excel http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/New/Trayport_Joule_x64.xll 

If you are using: 

 Microsoft Excel 2007 

http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/New/Trayport_Joule.xll
http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/New/Trayport_Joule_x64.xll
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Use one of the following download links: 

 32-bit version of Excel http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/Trayport_Joule.xll 

 64-bit version of Excel http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/Trayport_Joule_x64.xll 

Tip 

To check what version of Joule you are using, click ? > About. 

 Ensure you save the add-in to your %appdata%\Microsoft\Excel\XLSTART folder. 

The image below shows an example of live Joule data in Microsoft Excel, and the corresponding data in Joule. 

 

Figure 40: Joule Live Data in Excel 

 

Figure 41: Live Data in Joule 

In this example, a live ask price is selected in Excel. The following values display in the formula bar: 

 Product Name: in this example, the product is "Germany Baseload - All Venues". 

 Calendar (obsolete): this parameter was previously used to show the calendar used for the contract, 
however it is no longer used and is always blank. The calendar is now shown as the final value in the formula 
(see below). 

 Index Position: represents the position of the contract in the Joule marketsheet. In this example, the 
contract (Wed 26/07/17) is the first displayed in its calendar, so a value of "1" is shown. 

You can replace the index position value with the period name. This maintains the link to the contract, even 
if its position on the Joule marketsheet changes. In this example, the value "1" could be replaced with "Wed 
26/07/17". 

 Data type: shows what kind of market data displays in the cell. In this example, it is "ask price". See Data 
Types for all the data type options available. 

 Market Depth: represents the market depth position of the live data. In this example, the data has been 
copied from the top of the market, so a value of "1" displays. 

 Calendar: shows the calendar type used by the contract. In this example the calendar is "all days". 

Note 

 Linked Excel worksheets do not show the last traded price for broken spread contracts. 

 If you have the Hide Last Traded Price if not today option selected, then live data copied from the Last 
column is last traded price today, rather than last traded price. If required, you can manually change this 
value in your Excel formulas. To configure the Hide Last Traded Price if not today option, use the Trading 
tab of the Joule Options (see page 100) screen. 

 

http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/Trayport_Joule.xll
http://www.trayport.com/downloads/Joule/ExcelLink/Trayport_Joule_x64.xll
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Chapter 18: Joule Options 
To open the Joule Options window, click Joule > Options. 

The following options are available: 

Trading Options (see page 100) 

Trading Warnings Options (see page 102) 

Trading Colours Options (see page 103) 

Product Filtering Options (see page 104) (Joule Direct users only) 

Sounds Options (see page 104) 

Keys Options (see page 104) 

Theme Options (see page 105) 

Style Options (see page 105) 

General Options (see page 106) 

Connection Options (see page 107) 

Implied Prices Options (see page 107) (Joule Direct users only) 

 

18.1 Trading Options 
The Trading tab enables you to configure the following options: 

 Sort Indicative as Tradable: this option is used to determine how indicative orders are ranked in price stacks. 
If this option is selected, then indicative orders (including implied indicative) are included in the highest 
priority order group, along with all types of firm orders (this duplicates the behaviour found in Joule 1). If it 
is not selected, then indicative orders are sorted in their own group, beneath firm orders. A detailed 
description of order ranking behaviour can be found in Order Ranking on page 31. By default, this option is 
not selected. 

 Implied Prices Max Generations: this option is used to configure how many 'generations' of implied prices 
(see page 29) Joule can create. Selecting '0' means that Joule will not generate any implied prices. Selecting 
'1' allows Joule to generate implied prices from non-implied prices at the top of the stack only. Selecting '2' 
allows Joule to also generate implied prices based on 'first-generation' implied prices. Joule can be 
configured to generate implied prices up to a maximum of 10 generations. Increasing the maximum 
generations setting results in more implied prices being generated.  

Note 

The Implied Prices Max Generations setting only affects implied prices generated by Joule ('native' 
implied prices) not prices generated by Trayport's Implied Price Calculator (IPC), or venue implied prices. 

 Trade Confirmation Requests: trade confirmation dialog pops up when a trade requiring confirmation is 
dealt. 

 Manual trade needs confirmation check box: requires a checkbox to be ticked in the Deal Order/Volume 
dialog before a price can be traded. 
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 Trade Notifications: displays the trade notifications ticker in the lower left corner of the Joule workspace. 
This displays details of your trades and is updated every time you execute a trade, or one of your orders is 
dealt. 

 Trade Notification Alert: causes the full trade notifications list to be displayed every time you execute a 
trade, or one of your orders is dealt. 

 Power Sweep Mouse Mode: activates the Power Sweep feature and sets how it is controlled. Power Sweep 
allows you to quickly deal multiple orders in a single stack. See Executing a Trade Using Power Sweep for 
more information. 

 Make Power Sweep Default Deal Order Action: makes power sweep the default deal order action. 

 Hide Last Traded Price if not today: selecting this option prevents last traded prices from being displayed in 
the Last column if a contract has not been traded during the current day. 

Note 

If you have the Hide Last Traded Price if not today option selected, then live data copied from the Last 
column is last traded price today, rather than last traded price. This value can be manually changed in 
Excel formulas if required. 

 Hide Unused Instruments and Sequences: selecting this option prevents products and periods that are not 
configured to display active prices from being available for selection when creating or editing a marketsheet. 
Trading activity on these products and periods is still shown in the Activity Ticker and Trades window. If the 
Hide Unused Instruments and Sequences option is selected, any marketsheets that have already been 
configured to display unused products will continue to display them. 

 Require Manual Deal Confirmations: selecting this option requires users to confirm any deals they execute by 
selecting the I confirm these details are correct check box on the Deal Confirmation dialog box. If this option 
is not selected, the confirmation check box does not appear on the Deal Confirmation dialog box. 

 Show Price Stepping Buttons: displays price stepping buttons in the Order Entry dialog box. These allow 
users to set the increments by which prices can be increased and decreased using the arrow buttons. 

 Show Read Only Price Formats: selecting this option causes read only price formats to appear in the Order 
Entry dialog box. By default this option is not selected; price formats are only be shown on the Order Entry 
dialog box if they can be changed by the user. 

 Enable Quick Order Entry: allows users to enter prices and volumes directly in to the tradable area. For more 
information on how quick order entry works, see Entering an Order. 

 Use Trader Selection Banner: selecting this option causes the Order Entry dialog box to display a drop-down 
menu of favourite traders, rather than a full list. 

Note 

This option is only available to Broker users. 

 Default Price: allows you to select a default price for new orders. Selecting Best Price automatically 
populates the Order Entry dialog box with the current best market price for the selected contract. Selecting 
Selected Price populates the dialog box with the price of the currently selected order on the tradable area, 
allowing you to match the price of orders lower down a stack. 

 Last Traded Prices: allows you to set the maximum number of prices that can be displayed in the Last 
column when market depth is expanded. For more information on how to add the Last column to a 
marketsheet, see Editing an Existing Marketsheet. 

Note 

You may need to close and re-open the marketsheet after changing the Last Traded Prices option, in 
order for your changes to take effect. 
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 Default Order Expiry: this option is used to set the default order expiry type. The selected expiry type is used 
as the default when entering an order on all products. By default, this option is set to Good 'til Cancelled. For 
more information on the available expiry types, see Entering an Order. 

When entering an order, if the selected broker does not support your default expiry type, the Expiry option 
reverts to Good 'til Cancelled. 

 Good 'till Date is absolute: selecting this option enables the Good 'til Time option in the Expiry drop-down 
menu in the Order Entry dialog box. This allows you to set an absolute date and time of expiry in the Expiry 
Date/Time field. If it is not selected, the Good For option is enabled in the Expiry drop-down menu. This 
allows you to set a relative time (a configurable time period before expiry) after the order has been entered 
in the Expiry Time field. 

 Price Adjust Stepping: you can edit the price of your own orders by selecting the relevant cell on the tradable 
area and using Ctrl + plus or minus (+ or - NOT on the numeric keypad). This option is used to set the 
stepping value for direct price increases or decreases. 

 Join The Market: selecting this option enables Join The Market orders. See Entering an Order for more 
information. 

 Default Execution: allows you to select a default execution platform for orders entered on instruments 
where a Multilateral Trading Facility (MTF) is available. The available options are MTF and Non-MTF. If this 
option is left blank, orders on MTF instruments default to Smart execution. See Trading on MTF and Non-
MTF Platforms on page 68 for more information. 

 Trading Day: set the Trading Day start and end times to accurately filter all results for 'Today' in the Trade 
History window. 

 

18.2 Trading Warnings Options 
The Trading Warnings tab allows you to configure the warning prompts that can display when entering orders.  

 Large Quantity Warning: allows you to configure the threshold for displaying a large quantity warning. The 
following options are available: 

 10 x Min Qty: the warning displays when entering an order for 10 times or more than the minimum 
quantity for that contract. 

 10 x User Default Qty: the warning displays when entering an order for 10 times or more than the 
default quantity for that contract. If a default quantity is set for a contract, a 10 x Min Qty warning 
displays instead. 

 Disabled: disables large quantity warnings. 

 Price Warning For Spreads: enables or disables price warnings for order entry on spread contracts. 

 Price Warning For Spreads Value: allows you to set the off-market value for price warnings on spread 
contracts. If the price of a spread order is outside the current market price range by this value or more, a 
warning displays before entering the order.  

Note 

This option must be enabled in order for price warnings to display. 
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18.3 Trading Colours Options 
The Trading Colours tab allows you to configure display colours for various order types and market events. 

 

In the MY COLOURS area, you can set the following colours: 

 Default Text Colour: sets the text colour of your orders and your company's orders on the Activity Ticker (see 
page 89). 

 My Order: sets the background colour of your orders on all tradable areas and other windows. 

 My Company's Order: sets the background colour of your company's orders on all tradable areas and other 
windows. 

 Identifiable Order: sets the background colour of orders from other companies that you can identify. This 
option is only shown if you have multi-company identify enabled. 

The left side of the tab displays a list of order types. Select an order type to display colour options. The following 
options are available: 

 Text: sets the text colour of the order or event on all tradable areas. 

 Background: sets the background colour of highlighted prices. Prices are highlighted when an order is 
entered, updated, or traded. 

 Duration: sets how long (in seconds) the highlighting displays. Prices are highlighted whenever an order is 
entered, updated, or traded. 

Note 

 Changing the colour of the Deal Basket - Acceptable Price option has no effect. 

 In previous versions of Joule, highlight duration was set globally for all order types. If you upgrade 
from an earlier version of Joule, your previously configured highlight duration value is persisted to all 
order types. 
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18.4 Product Filtering Options 
The Product Filtering tab enables you to filter out orders for certain instruments so they do not appear in your 
marketsheet. 

1. Click the + icon next to All Venues Product. 

2. Enter the product/s into the search field. Alternatively, select the instrument from the drop-down list by 
clicking the down arrow. 

3. Click the + icon next to Instruments Removed. 

4. Enter the instrument/s you wish to hide orders from into the search field. Alternatively, select the 
instrument from the drop-down list by clicking the down arrow. To add more than one instrument, click the 
+ icon for as many instruments as you require. 

5. Once you have added all of your products and instruments, click OK. 

Tip 

You must restart Joule for the changes to take effect. 

 

18.5 Sounds Options 
The Sounds tab allows you to set custom sound effects for the following events: 

 My Trades: the sound that plays when one of your own orders is traded. 

 My Company's Trades: the sound that plays when one of your company's orders is traded. 

 All Trades: the sound that plays when a trade occurs. 

To set a sound effect for each event, click the relevant browse  icon. Your Windows\Media folder opens, as 
this should contain your default Windows sound files. You can also use any other .wav or.mp3 files as sound 
effects. 

Once you have chosen a sound file, the file path displays next to the event name. To test the sound effect, click 

the play  icon. 

 

18.6 Keys Options 
The Keys tab allows you to set the keyboard shortcuts for dealing an order and dealing volume. By default: 

 select a price on the tradable area and press Enter to open the Deal Order dialog box, and 

 press Ctrl+Shift+Enter to open the Deal Volume dialog box.  

To reverse these shortcuts, use the drop-down menus on the Keys tab. 

For more information about dealing an order, see Order Execution. 
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18.7 Theme Options 
The Theme tab allows you to configure the appearance of Trayport Joule. 

 Appearance: controls the colour of workspaces and windows. 

 Trading Grid Colours: controls the colours used on marketsheets. Several pre-set themes are available for 
you to select from the Trading Grid Colours drop-down menu; alternatively, you can set colours individually 
for each marketsheet element. 

On this tab, you can also set the width of major grid separators. 

 

18.8 Style Options 
The Style tab enables you to configure the following options: 

 Trades / Activity Ticker Text Size: allows you to set the text size on the Trades window and Activity Ticker.  

 Market Sheet Text Size: allows you to set the text size of market information on the tradable areas of 
marketsheets and other components. 

 Market Sheet Text Weight: you to set market information text to appear as Bold or Normal. By default Bold is 
selected. 

 Market Sheet Font: allows you to set the font used for text on marketsheets. 

 Market Sheets ClearType: allows you to toggle the use of Microsoft ClearType on marketsheet text. 

 Text Alignment - Qty: allows you to set how text in the Qty columns on all marketsheets is aligned. 

 Text Alignment - Code: allows you to set how the text in the Code columns on all marketsheets is aligned. 

 Text Alignment - Bid and Ask: allows you to set how text in the Bid and Ask columns on all marketsheets is 
aligned. 

 Show Grid Cross Tracking Highlight: if you select this and hover the mouse pointer over the tradable area, 
the row and column being hovered over are highlighted. Use the Theme tab to set the highlighting colour. 

 Lock Columns: prevents users from rearranging marketsheet columns using drag-and-drop. 

 Alternate row colours by contract: if you select this option, background colours on all marketsheets alternate 
by contract rather than by row. Also, expanding market depth for a contract causes each additional row to 
share the same background colour as the first row. Use the Theme tab to set the row background colours. 

 Show Column Backgrounds: if you select this option, the Bid and Ask columns on all marketsheets are 
highlighted, as well as all statistics columns. Use the Theme tab to set the background colour for Bid/Ask 
columns and statistics columns. 

Note 

The following are statistics columns: Last; Last Trade Indicator; Time; Volume; VBuy; VSell; Prev; Change; 
Open; High; Low; VWAP. For complete descriptions of all available columns, see Order Information and 
Market Statistics. 

 Activity Ticker Flash Duration: allows you to set how long (in milliseconds) new orders are highlighted in the 
Activity Ticker.  

 Require Ctrl key to dock: if you select this option, in order to activate to the docking compass, users must 
press and hold the Ctrl key before they click and drag a window. This reverses the default behaviour, where 
pressing and holding Ctrl while clicking and dragging a window disables docking.  See Customising the 
Workspace (see page 12) for more information. 
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18.9 General Options 
The General tab enables you to configure the following options: 

 Overriding Services URL: to connect to an alternative service, enter its URL into this field. 

Note 

Specifying an overriding URL for a service prevents that service from failing over, even if you have 
specified failover servers. 

 Show Advanced Grid Options: displays the Performance option on the marketsheet options menu; this 
allows users to configure marketsheets for improved performance. See Creating a New Marketsheet on 
page 16 for more information. 

 Report Joule Usage to Trayport: Trayport collects data on Joule usage and performance in order to help 
improve the service we offer. Market-sensitive information is not collected. If you would like to opt out of 
this data collection, de-select this option. 

 Report crashes to Trayport: if this is selected, Joule automatically sends a report to Trayport whenever it 
experiences an unhandled exception. This report contains only the following information: 

 The log file for the current Joule session. 

 The name and username of the current user. 

 The Fully Qualified Domain Name of the server that Joule is connecting to. 

 The versions of Joule and Windows that are being used. 

 The call stack at the time of the exception. 

 Basic, non-identifying information about the Joule installation. 

Crash reporting is activated by default. Trayport recommends that crash reporting is left activated, as it 
allows Trayport Support to more easily diagnose issues and helps us to improve the quality of the software.  

Note 

 No trading information is sent as part of a crash report. 

 In order for crash reports to be successfully sent, your firewall must allow access to the URL 
https://support.trayport.com/ (IP Address: 91.233.153.18; Port: 443). 

 Rendering Mode: this option sets how Joule carries out graphical rendering. The following options are 
available: 

 Software (default) 

 Hardware 

 Hardware with caching 

Note 

This option should only be changed on recommendation from Trayport Support. 
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18.10 Connection Options 
The Connection tab enables you to configure the following options: 

 Disconnect action: enables you to select what happens to your orders when you exit Joule, or if you are 
disconnected unexpectedly. The following options are available: 

 Nothing: no action is taken. 

 Withhold: all of your orders are withheld. 

 Remove: all of your orders are removed from the market. 

 Change your password: enables you to change your Joule password. 

Global Password Policy 

All new passwords must adhere to the following rules: 

 The password must contain at least three from the following four categories:  

 The password must contain at least one lower case character 

 The password must contain at least one upper case character 

 The password must contain at least one numeric character 

 The password must contain at least one special character 

 The password cannot contain your username 

 The last 24 passwords cannot be re-used 

 The minimum password age is one day 

 The maximum password age is 90 days 

 The minimum password length is 10 characters. 

After 25 failed login attempts, your account will be locked out. An account lockout lasts for five minutes until the 
account is unlocked. 

 

18.11 Implied Prices Options 
The Implied Prices tab allows Implied Price Calculator (IPC) users to edit the default efficiency, emission intensity 
and FX rates used as common factors in implied order calculations. For more information, see the Joule Direct 
Implied Order Calculations document, or press F1 within Joule to access the Joule help. 

 Hide Venue Implied Prices: selecting this option hides the venue implied prices from your screen. 

 Show Cross Venue Implied Orders in Commingled Stacks: allows you to see implied orders across all venues 
in commingled stacks. See Commingled Products for more information. 

 Show tradeable FX-based implied prices: selecting this option allows you to see implied prices where the 
constituent legs qualify as tradable. See FX Rates for more information. 
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Chapter 19: Troubleshooting 
This chapter provides troubleshooting information for Joule. 

General Issues 

Issue Potential Solutions 

Performance Issues If you are experiencing poor performance while running Joule, you may find the 
following actions helpful. 

 If you find scrolling slow on a particular marketsheet, you may find it helpful to 
enable hardware acceleration for the sheet. Note that for tall sheets (that is, 
sheets with more than one screen of rows) selecting this option may be 
detrimental to performance. In order to enable hardware acceleration: 

1. Ensure that the Show Advanced Grid Options check box is selected on the 
General tab of the Joule Options window. 

2. Select the cog icon ( ) in the top-left corner of the marketsheet to open 
the marketsheet options menu. 

3. Select Performance > Hardware Acceleration. 

 If you find that it takes a long time to log-in to Joule, it may be that the 
certificate for the Joule worksheet service on your server is not configured with 
the correct Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN). The Joule Security Guide 
contains instructions for setting up certificates for the Joule services.  

 Closing a floating Joule window from the Windows taskbar does not free up the 
system resources assigned to that window. You should close Joule windows 
using the X icon in the top-right corner to avoid potential performance issues.  

Display Issues If you are using non-default Windows DPI display settings, Joule grids may become 
mis-aligned and dragged items are offset from the mouse pointer. Joule only 
supports standard Windows DPI settings. 

You can change your DPI setting using the Display options in the Windows Control 
Panel.  

Joule floating windows may sometimes appear at minimum size after you re-start 
Joule.  
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Issue Potential Solutions 

Last Traded Prices You should be aware of the following issues when viewing last traded prices (these 
are displayed in the Last column on a marketsheet). 

 If you use the Last Traded Prices option to change how many prices are 
displayed in the Last column, you may need to close and re-open the 
marketsheet in order to see your changes.  

 The Jump Grid ToolTip  can sometimes display an incorrect list of last traded 
prices. 

 Linked Excel worksheets do not show the last traded price for broken spread 
contracts. 

 If Joule receives a large number of deals on a contract within a short space of 
time, one or more of the following issues may occur: 

 The Last column, last traded price indicator and the Jump Grid may display 
inconsistent information.  

 Different instances of Joule may display different last traded price 
information. 

 The last traded price may not display. 

Broken Spreads You should be aware of the following issues when working with broken spread 
trades: 

 Breaking a spread and then deleting each of the individual leg trades will not 
remove the last traded price from Last column on the spread contract. 

 Linked Excel worksheets do not show the last traded price for broken spread 
contracts. 

 An asterisk, indicating a broken spread order, is sometimes not displayed when 
viewing a cleared contract on an interleaved marketsheet. 

 In some cases, an asterisk will not appear beside a broken spread order on the 
marketsheet until another deal is carried out on the contract.  
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Specific Issues 

Issue Potential Solutions 

The 'Failed to save 
marketsheets' Error Message 

There are a number of reasons why this error message might be displayed; we 
recommend you contact Trayport Support  on +44 (0) 20 7960 5555 or 
support@trayport.com. 

To help diagnose the underlying issue, send your Joule log files to Trayport 
Support. To access the log file for your current Joule session, click the ? icon in 
the top right corner of the workspace and select Copy Log to Clipboard. 

 

Then paste your Joule log into a text file and email it to Trayport Support. 

By default, log files for earlier Joule sessions are saved in the Trayport sub-
folder of your My Documents folder. 

Note: Trayport Support may also require your Broker Trading System server 
log files to diagnose the underlying issue. 

Setting Highlight Duration for 
Market Events 

Joule highlights a range of different market events on the tradable area (for 
example, when an order is traded). You can customise both the highlight 
colour for each event and the length of time that the highlighting displays. 

To do this: 

1. Open the Joule Options (see page 100) window and select the Trading 
Colours tab.  

2. Select a category of market event to display the Text colour, Background 
colour and highlight Duration options. 

Turning off Manual Deal 
Confirmations 

By default, Joule requires you to select the I confirm these details are correct 
check box when trading a price or quantity. To turn off this requirement; open 
the Joule Options (see page 100) window, select the Trading tab, and deselect 
the Require Manual Deal Confirmations check box. 

Market Updates are not 
Visible 

In order to see any updates to the market, such as new contracts or changes to 
pre-trade terms, you must re-start Joule. Trayport recommends re-starting 
Joule before every trading day. 

Joule Fails to Automatically 
Update to the Latest Version 

In Windows 8 if Joule is pinned to, and launched from, the taskbar, automatic 
updates to the latest Joule version are not carried out. 
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19.1 Sending Diagnostic Information to Trayport 
If you contact Trayport Support to discuss a Joule issue, they may request a range of information, to assist in 
diagnosing the problem. The Joule Diagnostics feature allows you to quickly collect the necessary files, review 
them, and send them to Trayport Support. 

 

19.1.1 Joule Diagnostic Files 
Joule Diagnostics collects the following types of files: 

 Windows event logs - these provide information about significant system events on your computer. 

 Joule Settings files - these contain information about how you have configured the Joule options and your 
Joule workspaces. 

 Joule log files - these contain detailed information about events that occur during each Joule session. 

 Crash log files - these contain information about any unhandled exceptions that have occurred during 
recent Joule sessions. 

 

19.1.2 Running Joule Diagnostics 

The process of running Joule Diagnostics is described below. 

1. Joule Diagnostics can be launched from within Joule, or from the Joule the log-in screen.  

 From the log-in screen, click the ? icon in the top right corner of the screen and select Joule Diagnostics. 
The Joule Diagnostics Start screen displays. 

 

 From within Joule, click the ? icon in the top right corner of the screen and select Log > Joule 
Diagnostics. The Joule Diagnostics Start screen displays. 

 

2. The Start screen provides an introduction to the diagnostics process. Click Next to move on to the Gather 
screen.  
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3. The Gather screen displays a list of all the files that Joule Diagnostics will gather as part of the process. Click 
Next to begin the gathering process. 

 

During the gathering process, progress is displayed on screen and the Next button is greyed out. Once the 
process is complete, click the Next button to move on to the Review screen. 

4. The Review screen allows you to review the files that have been gathered.  
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5. The files gathered by Joule Diagnostics are placed in a folder on your desktop. Click the Desktop link to 
display this folder in Windows Explorer.  

 

You can edit, or delete any of the diagnostic files as required; any files removed from this folder will not be 
sent to Trayport Support. 

6. Once you are happy to send the diagnostic files to Trayport Support, select the I confirm that I want to send 
this data to Trayport check box and click Send. The Send screen displays. 

 

The Send screen shows the progress of sending the diagnostic files to Trayport.  

Note 

If a system default proxy is configured Joule Diagnostics will attempt to use it to send files to Trayport. If 
Joule Diagnostics is unable to send files via the default proxy, it attempts to send files directly. 

7. Once the files have been successfully sent, close the Joule Diagnostics window. 
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Chapter 20: Keyboard Shortcuts 
Keyboard Shortcut Action 

F1 Launches the Joule Help. 

Cell selected + the plus sign (+ on the numeric keypad)  Opens the Order Entry dialog box. 

 Cell selected + Insert 

Cell selected + F2 

Empty (tradable) cell selected + Enter 

Tradable order selected + Enter 

 Space to confirm 

 Enter to deal 

Opens the Deal Order dialog box. 

Tradable contract selected + Ctrl + Shift + Enter Opens the Deal Volume dialog box. 

Order selected + Delete Deletes the order. 

Order selected + Ctrl + F Firms the order. 

Order selected + Ctrl + W Withholds the order. 

Order selected + Space Opens a floating Order Details window. 

Ctrl + E Opens the New Trade dialog box. 

Cell selected + F4 Opens a Chart window. 

Own order selected + Ctrl + plus or minus (+ or - NOT 
on the numeric keypad) 

Increases and decreases the price of your order, by 
the amount specified in the Price adjust stepping 
option on the Trading tab of the Joule Options (see 
page 100) window. 

Own order selected + * Opens an Update Order dialog box. 

F3 Opens a static Market Depth (see page 93) window. 

F3 from within a dynamic Market Depth Window Opens a static Market Depth (see page 93) window. 

Cell selected + F9 Opens a Trades window (see page 79) for the selected 
contract. 

Esc Closes any floating dialog boxes (add/update/delete). 

Ctrl + clicking and dragging a window or docked 
component 

Disables docking. See Customising the Workspace on 
page 12 for more information. 

 

 


